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TODAY: 50 percent
chance of rain
TltSday: high of 86, rain
Wednesday: high of 88, sunny
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Prime Time's
leading scorers

'Molotov cocktail' bomb
investigated by I.C. police

Summer
vacation

Find out where your favorite Iowa
basketball player ranks/10

No one hurt in bomb's explosion on intersection of Iowa
Avenue and Johnson StreeV3

Hannah Fons
cools off/4
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"We are definitely not relaxed; we are watching things closely. " -

Randy HISS , a supervisory park ranger with the Army Corps of Engineers

Could it happen again?
• Water spilled over the dam
five years ago - and th'e
reservoir is only five feet
away from that happening
again.

Flood of '93

tlmellne

8~ J.ff Clayton
and Laura H.lnluer
The Daily Iowan

Howard Horan was ready in '93
when water spilled over the dam
holding back the Coralville Reservoir, and if it overflows again, he
will not be surprised.
"I have been watching the
water virtually on a daily basis
since April '92," Horan said.
Horan , the owner of Fast Photo
and Horan Studio, 89 Second St.,
Coralville, has been keeping a
spreadsheet on the water level of
the reservoir, as well as the
inflow and outflow.
When he thinks water may be
flowing out a little more than usual, he spends extra time in his
store's basement, preparing to
move items higher, but so far the
dam appears to be working
"absolutely good" and he doesn't
expect flooding.
"It's doing its job," Horan said.
However, if the water continues
to rise, he thinks there could be
trouble. As of 8:30 a.m. Sunday,
the water level was 707.43 above
sea level and rising, five feet
below what it would take for
water to overflow the dam.
"If it continues to now - fear,"
Horan said .
Officials expect the water to
crest Thursday at 709 feet, three
feet below the top of the spill way,
said Randy Hass, a supervisory
park ranger with the Army Corps
of Engineers.
Whether the Iowa River floods
depend s on water levels in the
watershed , the geographic area
D/file photo
drained by the river. More water
upstream results in more water in Water flows over Ihe Coralville Reservoir spillway In this aerial photo taken on July
See FLOOD, Page 5 14,1993. The current waler level is only live leet below flooding.

July 2: Coralville
Reservoir 38 feet
higher than normal.
July 5: Coralville
Reservoir goes over
emergency spillway
for first time In 35year history.
July 6: Two miles of
Interstate 80 near
Iowa City close.
Coralville Strip residents see worst
flooding ever.
July 7: Coralville
Reservoir crests for
the first time in two
weeks. Johnson
County declared a
state disaster area.
July 8:. Several UI
buildings near Iowa
River close.
July 10: President
Clinton declares
Johnson County a
federal disaster
area.
July 12: Iowa City
residents prepare
for increased outflows by sandbagging.
July 13: Interstate
380 between Iowa
City and Cedar
Rapids closed by
Coralville Reservoir
backup. Residents
advised to stockpile
water.
July 19: UI cancels
summer graduation
ceremonies.
July 20: Iowa City
sandbags water
treatment plant as
Iowa River rises.
Oct. 1: All major
rivers below flood
stage.
Source: 0/ research

INS helps students
hit by Asian crisis
• Many UI students from South
Korea, Malaysia, Indonesia,
Thailand and the Philippines have
been affected by the financial
crisis in Aasia.

"

Part of me doesn't want to (work
extra hours), because next semester
I am still going to be wking 18
hours, plus labs.
- Siok Kim Lim ,

~SokUnLim

UI student and UI Hospitats

The Daily Iowan
Four months ago, Jeong-Ae Kim's
father called her from South Korea
and apologized for not being able to
fully support her education any
longer.
Kim had been personally affected
by the devaluation of her homeland's
currency, a situation faced by many
UI students from countries affected
by the continuing severity of the
Asian financial crisis.
'lb cope, many of these students are
taking matters into their own hands
by cutting down living expenses and
getting jobs . Kim, a former Iowa
Intensive English Program student,
has found her first on-campus job.
"I am trying," said Kim, who will be
attending graduate school in the fall.
"I am trying everything, everything
that I can do."
Recently, the U.S. government initiated a special relief package for affected students. On June 10, the Immigration and Naturalization Services
issued new regulations to assist certain students from South Korea,

and Clinics employee

"

---------Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand and
the Philippines who rely on financial
support from their countries.
Under these regulations, eligible
students are allowed to work more
than 20 hours weekly on or off campus
during the coming academic year.
However, to comply with the Iowa
Code, students with on-campus jobs
will not be permitted to exceed 20
hours of work a week even if they
qualify under the INS regulations.
However, these students would still
be able to work extra hours at offcampus jobs.
Students can also opt to register for
less than the full course load that is
normally essential for international
students to retain their F-l visas,
which are required for them to remain
in the United States.
Siok Kim Lim of Malaysia, a UI student and a UI Hospitals and Clinics
employee, said the new regulations
See INS, Page 5

Union attempts to become more 'student friendly'
• I! will be headed
by David Grady, in
the new position of
director of University
lile Center, along
with two assistant
directors of the Oflice
of Student Life.
• Thebusiness
office will be consolidated.

• Anew business
manager position
has been created for
\ the entire Union. The
manager willintegrate the Union Business Office and Ihe
Office of Student
Organizalion and
Fraternity Business
Services.
• The administration
is currently holding
interviews to Iii I the
vacancies of Ihe two
, assistant direclors
for the Office of Student Life and Ihe
business manager.

• Despite efforts, many UI
students expect their interests to
remain in the basement.

Killy EtzltIThe Dally Iowan

B~ Alexis Bierman

Killy EtzeV
The Dally Iowan
The TIcketmaster Box Office is
one of the main
draws of the
Union. People
can purchase
tickets for films
at the Bllou and
concerts.

The Daily towan
A sign outside of the Union reads
"the heart of campus," but for many UI
students this statement is far from
reality.
"For me, it's things off campus, like
the Deadwood," UI senior Jenna Watson said. "I spend most of my time
there. 1 don't think the (Union) is the
heart of campus life, because I don't
think it offers people enough."
This week, in the midst of administration and office revamping, the sign
outside the Union will be changed to
"the center of university life" to retlect
the administration's goal of changing
the atmosphere in the building.
But many U1 students are skeptical
about whether such administrative
changes will really make the Union as
"student friendly" as those at similar
universi ties.
When Ul junior Susan McAndrew
visited the student union at the University of Wisconsin, she said the
building felt "homey," like a place
where students would want to hang
out on weekends.
In comparison, the idea of hanging
out at the U1 Union rather than going
to the downtown bars drew laughs
from McAndrew.

HALF - STAFF

The ftag will
be flown at
hall-staff
today due to
the death of
Jlnet
Kep/llrt, a
clerk typist tit
In the Department of
Mathematics.

"Most people don't go here (t he
Union) to hang out on a Friday night,"
she said. "I don't really know what
they could do to change that."
Despite such pessimism, the Union
administration hopes changes within
the next year will truly make the
Union the focal point of the UI.
On July I, the University Life Center was officially born, following a substantial revamping of the Union's
administration structure. The center is
a combination of the offices formerly
known as the Iowa Memorial Union
Administration and the Office of Campus Programs.
The reorganization also features a
merger between aspects of the programs office and the Student Activities
Center into a sub-department called
the Office of Student Life.

"We want to open (the Union) up so
that students feel comfortable about
having the full use of the building,
beyond the nooks and crannies that
are available for study, the Bijou and
rooms used for student meetings," said
David Grady, the director of the University Life Center.
However, the main function of the
Union will still be to hold conferences,
Grady said. The conferences are a
major source of funding for student
programs.
"We must have a fine balance with
conferences as they generate a majority of funds," Grady said. "We do need
conferences in here to support the educational mission of the institution."
Despite the administration's excitement, some students are wondering

See UNION, Page 5

The Jazz Fesllval crowd cheers July 4 for the Vlclor Mendoza Lalln Jazz Sextet,

Fest officials upbeat after a
blue rondo ala Iowa City
• Some Iowa City residents celebrated the Independence Day
weekend by pulling out their lawn
chairs and taking in the sounds
downtown at Jazz Fest '98.
~KftlnHo

The Daily Iowan
Cooler weather, lesser-known bands
and canceled fireworks may have left
Iowa City Jazz Festival-goers singing
the blues, but event organizers still
remained upbeat.
"It was just fantastic," said Derick
LaVine, festival marketing director.
"We had an enormous turnout Friday
night; it was packed. The really wonderful thing about this year's festival
is that we had a large cross-section of
musicians."
During the evening shows, cloudy
skies and temperatures in the mid'70s left some residents feeling a little
down .

"Well, it was mostly the weather
that prevented me from staying very
long," said UIjunior Matt Tucker, who
has attended the festival for the past
five years. "It seemed to me that there
were fewer people there than years
past, but it was still a really good
atmosphere. "
LaVine said the program featured
something for everyone, from standardjazz to the more challenging kind
aimed at serious jazz enthusiasts.
"After )ast year's record-breaking
attendance, we asked ourselves philosophically what we wanted to do,"
LaVine said. "Our goal wasn't to get as
many people as we could; our goal thi§
year was to focus on bringing in talent
and musicianship, not sheer numbers
of people."
Performers included the Dave Douglas Quartet, Victor Mendoza and the
Brad Mehldau Trio, among others.
Organizers said they were unsure
about the number of people who
See JAZZ, Page 5

------------ speed read -----------~~Men shoot up restaurant Sampras,
TACOMA, WISh. - Gunmen fired a Novotna win
barrage of bullets Inside a Vietnamese
restaurant early Sunday, killing four
Wimbledon
people and wounding six others in an
attack police say had the hallmarks of a
gang hit.
PAGE 3

WIMBLEDON,
Enaland - Just
when everyone

March blocked In Ireland :~o~~:~!t~~~!e
100,000 evacuated
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - State officials estimate that nearly 2,000 fires
have damaged or destroyed 213 homes
and businesses and caused close to 100
Injuries.
PAGE 3

PORTADOWN, Nortllam Ire lind Northern Ireland's two-century-otd
Protestant fraternity launched a "battte
of wills" Sunday with British security
forces who blocked them from parading
through this town's main Catholic
neighborhood.
PAGE 3

pras, a champion
Novolna
beset by burnout, he
unteashed his finest tennis in his toughest Grand Slam finaf Sunday and captured a record-tying fifth Wimbledon
Iitle. Also, Jana Novotna's first Wimbiedon title might not be her last. PAGE 10

World Cup final four set
MARSEILLE, France - The World
Cup semifinals look strangely like an
NCAA Final Four, with three high seeds
(Brazil, Netherlands, France) and one
outsider (Croatia).
PAGE 9

'Annageddon' disappoints
LOS ANGELES - In the battle of flyIng space debris, "Armageddon" and Its
Texas-sized asteroid opened to an estimated $34.8 million over the holiday
weekend, short of the $41.2 million
debut of "Deep Impact,"accordlng to
preliminary numbers Sunday. PAGE 6
~
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Police Investigate
'Molotov cocktail'
Incident
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" Descartes
is sitting in
a bar, having a drink.
The bartender asks
him if he
would like
another. "I
think not:
he says and
vanishes in
a puff of
- logic.
"The First
Law of
Philosophy:
For every
philosopher
there exists
, an equal
and opposite
philosopher. The
Second
Law of
Philosophy:
They're
both
wrong.
, "Don't look
~. at anything
- in a physics
• lab. Don't
taste anything In a
chemistry
lab. Don't
, smell anything in a
biology lab.
Don't touch
any1hing in
a medical
lab . And
, most
importantly, don't listen to anything In a
philosophy
department.
"How
many
philOSOphers does
it take to
change a
light bulb
Hmmm ...
well that's
an interest, Ing Ques~. tion isn't
, it?
,

Define
light bulb.

Assoclaled Press
Two special calves were born In Japan Sunday - the tlrst clones from celis from an adult cow, Japanese scientists reported. The unnamed twins were born exactly two years
aner Dolly, the Scottish sheep that made history by becoming the IIrst clone of an adult animal. They are the second adult-animal clones and were produced by a similar technique, said Toyokazu Morita, a livestock researcher. MorHa said tile Rew (ecllRlque would lie used to fJreed cattle strains with higher-quail!)' beef or greater milk capacity.

Quaid: 'I would have
crashed and burned'
NEW YORK (AP) - Actor Dennis
Quaid says he was on the road to jail
eight years ago when he finally got the
message that it was time to turn his
life around.
"I tHink I would have crashed and
burned no matter what, because I was
ready for a crash
and burn," Quaid
says in the July
11 issue of TV
Guide. "I have
nobody but
myself to blame.
I was partying
very hard. Robert
Downey Jr. got
arrested. I didn't.
There were plenty
Quaid
of times I probably could have been."
Quaid, who makes his directorial
debut with TNT's "Every1hing That Rises" and is about to star in the remake
of "The Parent Trap," credits his wife,
Meg Ryan, with standing by him during the rough times.
"It's great to have that kind of support," he said. "We are really good
friends and help each other get
through things."

Ten-day boot camp
prepared Hanks for
'Saving Private Ryan'

• KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Garrison
Keillor says he's not much of a storyteller. "I don't think I can (tell a story). I
don't really," Keillor said. "I'm not very
good at it. I'm good at impersonating it.
I can stand up there and impersonate a
story1eller pretty well." Keillor brought
his PRI radio show, "A Prairie Home
Companion," to Kansas City for the
Fourth of July.
• DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - Outgoing U.S.
Ambassador Jean Kennedy Smith will be
made an honorary Irish citizen, a rare tribute that honors her "immense service to
Ireland." Prime Minister Bertie Ahern
announced the honor on July 4 at a party
In Dublin marking Independence Day and
the end of tne ambassador's live-year
term. Ahern said people across the country saluted the ambassador for her support for the Northern Ireland peace deal.
• ATHENS, Greece (AP) - The teenage heiress to the Onassis shipping fortune is back in Greece. Athlna Roussel,
the 13-year-old granddaughter of the
late shipping tycoon, Aristotle Onassis,
arrived on July 4 to embark on a six-day
cruise with her family In the Saronic
Gulf. Athina is at the center of a bitter
battle over a $600-million fortune that
pits her French-born father, Thierry
Roussel, against the four Greek trustees
of the Onassls Foundation.

Why do
we have to
change it?
Only one,
but 200
applied for
the job.
Three .
One to
change the
light bulb
and two to
stand
around
arguing
over
whether it
exists.

calendar ---,

newsmakers
NEW YORK (AP) - Hauling 40
pounds of equipment on five-mile
marches with only three hours of
sleep wasn 't too appealing for cast
members of "Saving Private Ryan."
Before filming
began on Steven
Spielberg's new
movie, Tom Hanks and the cast
endured a 10day boot cam p
under the
instruction of a
former Marine
captain.
Most wanted
to bailout after
Hanks
four days, but
Hanks voted to stay.
"It was absolutely necessary to do
it right," Hanks told Newsweekfor its
July 13 Issue. "It probably would
have been more fruitful if it were
twice as long."
The movie chronicles the story of
a post D-Day mission to save a man
after his three brothers die in combat. It also stars Matt Damon and
Tom Sizemore.

The Johnson County Senior Center is sponsoring "Training with Tamar, " a weight-training program for senior citizens. Registration required. Call 356-5220.
The Johnson County Senior Center is sponsoring a
nature walk starting in the Senior Center Lobby, 28 S.
Linn St., at 8:45 a.m., weather permitting.

Help me,
Harlan
Dear Harlan,
I'm having a great deal of diffiulty letting go of someone with .
whom I'm deeply in love. We were
intimately inVOlved for about ayear
before the relationship ended. He's since moved out of
town and I've been going crazy without him. I miss him
terribly, and I cry myself to sleep wishing he were with
me. I have tried to talk to him but he refuses to acknowledge me. I have traveled the two hours to see him, but
again he won't look at me. I am still in love with this man,
and though all of my friends tell me to just let go, I can't. I
really believe he's still in love with me, too, and that
because it is hard for him, he ignores me. Should I just
realize he is gone forever or should I keep trying to pursue him and get him to realize I still love him? Not that
this matters, but I should tell you I'm a man too. I feel like
I found the person of my dreams and I want him back.

-Lonely at night
Dear Lonely,

Monday, July 6, 1998

horoscopes

ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): You need some
adventure in your life. Exotic destinations
beckon. Try to convince agood friend to take
aholiday wilh you. Think about your budget
before booking the trip.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Check out
Investments thoroughly. You may be missing
an opportunity that isn't quite as obvious as
the one you're looking at. Don't put money
Into something just because afriend did.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your emotional
attitude will be fluctuating. You must make a
decision and amove if necessary. You're
looking for some adventure and your present
mate hasn't been providing you with II.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don·t just sit
there; get moving. You'll advance professionally if you try alittle harder. Take work home
if you feel it will impress Ihe boss. It's time to
take control of you r life.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It's time you Invested in yourself. Make the physical and mental
changes required to raise your self-esteem.
Success will follow if you're happy with
yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Control your
emotions and everything will fall Into place.
Be sure to get a little time for yourself. You
should go out and buy yourself something
new.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You will have the
energy to accomplish your goals today. Your
ideas for making extra cash will be original.
Partnerships could prove to be more lucrative than you thoughl.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): This is nolthe
day to get railroaded into doing things for
everyone else. You'lI feel used If you're left
holding Ihe bag. Spend time charting out your
own course of direction, not that of others.

Medical miracles
start with research

Off!.

Amencan
. Heart .

by Eugenia Last
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You'" have
to be careful how you handle your mate
today. He or she will be looking for faults
and, once slarted, will stop at nothing. Keep
your thoughts to yourself.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Minor
mishaps will occur If you aren't watching out
for the unexpected. You may want to pay
extra attention to detail. Don't let others know
what your personal intentions are.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You'" be taken
advantage of If you are too generous with
your time and money. Don't overspend or
over-contribute 10 impress your emotional
partner.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Offer your help
to otllers, but back off if they become oHended by your persistence. Depression may set
in if you don't get to do things your own way.
You may need to re-evaluate your motives.

Not that it matters, but I should tell you I'm a man,
too. You need to find some closure. You've talked, you've
traveled and you've tormented. At this pOint, all you can
do is find away to move forward. Either admit to yourself
the only resolution is no resolution, or put your thoughts
into one last letter and express yourself one last time.
Write it, seal it, send it and be done with It. You can't
force him to read it, but at least it will be out of your system. Perhaps, some day you two will find each other
again, but until that day, it's time to move on and move
forward .
Harlan is not a licensed psychologist, therapist or physiCian, but he is a licensed driver.
Write him via e-mail at harlan@helpmeharlan.com or
through the Web at htlp:llwww.helpmeharlan.com. Send letters c/o Help Me Harlan, 2506 N. Clark, Suite 1223. Chlca"
go, IL 60614.

Know Web? Apply now to be The Daily Iowan Web master startjng
in the fall. Call 335-6030 for more information.
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You can find whatever WU
want out of a job at MCI where
have part-time sales positions
and full-time customer service.
. mp start your career by working full
time in our customer service department
or you can pull in extra cash working part
.
time in the evenings. Plus, you work in a
,
high-spirited office with fun people. You also
get bonuses, vacation, tuition money - and free long distance calls.

• Includes up to 4 CJ.uarts of
Genuine Toyota 011
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

• Free long-distance credit
• Great hourly pay PLUS weekly commissions
• Full benefits for part-time employees, including Medical DentalMsion and 401 (k)
slop by our office or call:
.
EOE

~

.Mel

888-236-7614
1925 Boyrum Sf.

*'
Mel
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KRUI is back on the air after aJune
27 thunderslorm damaged a cable
connected to one of the antennae .
The station has been back up since 8
p,m. on July 2.
Adam Erickson , a UI junior and the
KRUI operations director, said engineers discovered one of the two
antennae on Slater Residence Hall
was damaged.
Station officials earlier believed the
station's main transmission line had
been damaged , which could have
kept the station off the air until the
beginning of the fall semester, said
Nick Schaub, a UI senior and KRUI
station engineer.
Engineers believe water seeped
through the plastic shell that covers the
antenna, Erickson said; this caused it to
be out of tune.
Schaub said engineers found the
problem by checking several other
areas of the antenna and transmitter
that could have stopped the broadcasts.
The station is currently running on
half power, which doesn't affect sound
Quality, Erickson said.
"The listener wouldn't know the diflerence," he said.
The main transmission line is in
proper working condition, Erickson
said.
The station will have a tower crew
assess the status of both the transmitter and the two antennae that are
localed on the roof of Slater Residence Hall as a precaution, Erickson
said. During this process, the station
will be ou.! of commission for no
more than two days.
- by Rebecci AndtBOn
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KRUI up and running
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Iowa City police are investigating
an apparent bomb that went off at the
intersection of Iowa Avenue and
Johnson Sireet around 1:18 a.m. on
July 4.
When police arrived at the scene
they found the remains of an explo·
slve device, but according to police
reports, no suspects could be found.
The device, which police termed a
'Molotov cocktail," Is described as a
'crude" type of bomb.
Police reported Ihere were no
injuries and no damage as a result of
the bomb. There were also no witnesses.
Police have no suspects; they are
askin~ anyone with information concerning the incident to call the Iowa
City police at 356-5275.
- by Jared Smith
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Jonalhan C. Jones, 26, 2100 Scott Pra
Blvd. Apt 32, was charged with thlrd- and of •
fourth-degree theft, possession of a sched- intE
ule I controlled substance and was wanted on
on two warrants at the intersection of Highway 6 and Langenburg Street on July 2 at St.
12:15 a.m.
su!
Michael T. Dwyer, 26, 325 E. College St. Bu
Apt 1635, was charged with possession of
aschedule I controlled substance at 630 S. " ch;
capitol St. on July 2 at 3:28 a.m.
ho
Dlrren W. Morris, 31 , 114 N. Gilbert St. Ce
Apt 3, was charged with OWl at the corner a.r
of Gilbert and Jefferson streets on July 2 at
1:23 a.m.
B,
Ryan D. Amundson, 23, 2551 Holiday ho
Road Apt. El , was charged with OWl at the on
corner of Burlington and Governor streets
on July 2at 4:40 a.m.
w.
Maria Nunez, 34, Conesville, Iowa, was or
charged with fifth-degree theft at Sears,
1600 Sycamore St., on July 2 at 2:55 p.m. St
Franklin D. Wathen, 57, Oxford, Iowa, or
was charged with public intoxication at fif
Chauncey Swan ramp on July 2at 10:48 p.m. ci.
Nathan A. Ostlund, 16. 2402 Gable St., 4
was charged with fifth-degree Iheft at
Econofoods, 1987 Broadway, on July 2 at v.
10:56 p.m.
SI
Killian J. Ruggles, 24, 636 S. Dodge SI. 0 '
Apt 8, was charged with public urination p
and public intoxication at College Green .
Park on July 3at 2:54 a.m.
c
Jessica l. Dolph, 18, Clinton, Iowa, was tA!
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 318 E. Burlington c
St on July 3 at 2:18 a.m.
V
Jacob R. Thoma., 18, 303 Westlawn,
was charged with possession of a schedule ~
I controlled substance at 318 E. Burlington J:
Sl on July 3 at 2:18a.m.
:a
Joshua Sistrunk, 19, West Uberty, was
charged with possession of lalse Identlflca- I
tlon at the FieldhOuse Restaurant & Bar, 111 c:
E.College SI. on July 3 at 12:59 a.m.
llarvln F. Hagen, 19, West Uberty, was ::;
charged wilh Interference with official acts
11100 E. College St. on July 3at 12:59 a.m. ~
Mille A. Sedgwick, 21 , 327 E. College
St., was charged with keeping a dlsorderty
house on July 3at 5:30 a.m.
Jason L. Miller, 21, 327 E. College St.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on July 3at 5:30 a.m.
Gay l. Vince, 31, 2022 Hanna Jo Court,
was charged with domestic abuse assault
(second offense) at 2022 HannaJo Court on
July 3at 8a.m.
felicia Jon.. , 26, 711 First Ave S., was
charged with fifth-degree theft at Wal-Mart,
1001 Highway 1 W., on July 3 at 10 a.m.
R!chant ElCobar, 22, 515 E. Burlington
St. Apt. 7, was charged w~h public Intoxlcatlon at 100 E. College 5t. on July 3 at 10:05
p.m.
Plbto Valdez, 41 , address unknown, was
charged w~h public Intoxlcalion at the 200
block of East Market Street on July 3 at
10:36 p.m.
SI.phln fl . flu...U, 46, 813 Gilbert
Court~ was charged with public Intoxication
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Police Investigate
'Molotov cocktail'
Incident

5-6063

,an@uiowa,edl

Iowa City police are investigating
an apparent bomb that went off at the
intersection of Iowa Avenue and
Johnson Street around 1:1B a.m, on
July 4,
When police arrived at the scene
they lound the remains of an explosive device, but according to police
reports, no suspects could be lound.
The device , which police termed a
"Molotov cocktail ," Is described as a
'crude" type 01 bam b,
Police reported there were no
injuries and no damage as a result 01
the bomb, There were also no witnesses.
Police have no suspects; they are
askinU anyone with inlormation con·
cerning the incident to call the Iowa
City police at 356-5275 .
- by Jared Smith
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Iowan strives for KRUI Up and running
,ss In the
'
KRUI is back on the air after a June
t is wrong or I
27
thunderstorm damaged a cable
or a correction or I connected
to one of the antennae,
made, A correctioq
The
station
been back up since 8
rill be published m p,m, on Julyhas
2.
Adam Erickson, a UI junior and the
,S
KRUI operations ,director, said engie matters of pubt neers discovered one 01 the two
; readers, The
antennae on Slater Residence Hall
, public safety
was damaged,
Its , Names, ages,
Station olflcials earlier believed the
t and penalties are
station's main transmission line had
as possible,
been damaged , which could have
IFO
kept the station off the air until the
s published by
beginning of the fall semester, said
~C , ' 111 Comlmuni, 11 Nick Schaub, a UI senior and KRUI
a City, Iowa
station engineer.
ays, Sundays,
Engineers believe water seeped
'rsity holidays,
through the plastic shell that covers the
Ins , Second class antenna, Erickson said; this caused it to
he Iowa City Post be out 01 tune.
Ict of Congress of
Schaub said engineers found the
'S 1433-6000
problem by checking several other
areas of the antenna and transmitter
IS
that could have stopped the broadcasts.
, 335-5783
The station is currently running on
-clrc@uiowa,edu
haij power, which doesn't affect sound
quallty, Erickson said.
'fa/ville: $15 for
"The listener wouldn't know the dif'Wo semesters,
ference," he said.
I, $40 for full year
The main transmission line is in
) for one semester,
;ters. $15 for sum- proper working condition, Erickson
said.
I year,
The station will have a tower crew
Inges to:The Dai~
IUnications Center. assess the status of both the transmitter and the two antennae that are
42,
located on the roof 01 Slater Residence Hall as a precaution, Erickson
said. During this process, the station
, , , , ' , ,335-5787
will be au.! 01 commission for no
more than two days.
- by Rebecca And."on
, , , , , , ,335-6030
, , . , , , .335-6030
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• More than 100,000 have
been evacuated from their
I can't take much more, I needed God today of all days.
homes, as the estimated losses
- Diane Palmer-Pan.ullo
pass $270 million.

"

Ormond beach resident

By Allen 8. Breed
Associated Press
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla,
Diane Palmer-PansulIo has seen
enough of hell lately. She went to
church services Sunday for a
glimpse of something better.
The Ormond Beach resident sat
in the Peabody Auditorium and
rocked silently, tears streaming
from her eyes onto the head of her
6-month-old granddaughter, Fires
drove her from her home on July 1/
and heavy smoke that has aggravated her asthma has kept her
away,
"I can't take much more," she
said, her voice breaking, "I needed
God today of all days."
At makeshift churches around
fire-weary northern Florida Sunday, people clapped their hands and
raised open palms heavenward,
They clung to their Bibles and each
other, giving thanks that no one
has died and hoping for an end to
the firestorm that has destroyed
458,288 acres since Memorial Day,
"I see a lot of people cry," said a
smiling Sam Haralampus, whose 1year-old home in Palm Coast
burned down on June 6. "r lost a lot
of valuable stuff, But that all can be
replaced. That doesn't bother me. J
keep smiling."
State officials estimate that near-

Iy 2,000 fires have damaged or
destroyed 213 homes and businesses and caused close to 100 injuries,
The total cost of fighting the fires
has topped $110 million and losses
are estimated at $276 million, More
than 100,000 people had been evacuated from their homes, although
many were allowed to return this
weekend,
Fire officials said the intensity of
the blazes had decreased, but conditions can change quickly, Drier
air and gusty winds could stir stillsmoldering embers and ignite more
flames.
"Yesterday, we lost some 25-30
homes (in Flagler County), but
actually, we dodged a real bullet,"
Gov. Lawton Chiles said Sunday on
CNN. "We were afraid yesterday
morning that we literally could lose
the whole county."
Fourth of July weekend travel
was disrupted throughout the
state, as travelers scrambled to find
ways home around the fire-plagued
region. Several of the major northsouth arteries remain closed,
including more than 100 miles of
Interstate 95 from near Jacksonville to Cocoa Beach,
The damage has been concentrated in three counties along the

~---------------

Protestant march
blocked In N. Ireland
PORTADOWN, Northern Ireland (AP)Northern Ireland's two-century-old
Protestant fraternity launched a "battle of
wills" Sunday with British security forces
who blocked them from parading
through this town 's main Catholic neighborhood.
At midday, more than 1,000 Portadown Orangemen and lour accordion
bands marched from their annual churCh
service to the base of a 15-loot-high wall
of iron, barbed wire and cement blocks
erected by the British army to prevent
them from marching along the predominantly Catholic Garvaghy Road.
"I can assure Her Majesty's government that we will be staying here until
such time as we are allowed our legitimate right to walk the road," said Harold

"

Atlantic coast, from St. Augustine
to near the Kennedy Space Center.
Almost all of the residents of Brevard and Vol usia counties have
been allowed to return home, but
the more than 40,000 people forced
from Flagler County will have to
wait at least until Monday.
"We still have a very unsafe situation, We are asking for one more
day," said Craig Fugate, chief of
preparedness and, response for division of emergency management.
Haralampus wouldn't have a
home to go back to even if he could
return to Flagler County. He was
one of more than 1,000 people who
packed the auditorium in Daytona
Beach Sunday. 'The service was
held there because the Riverbend
Community Church in neighboring
Ormond Beach was being used as a
fire command center,
The service attracted people of all
faiths - regular churchgoers and
the less diligent. Some were dressed
in their Sunday best. Haralampus,
67, came in shorts, sandals and a Tshirt - the best he had left.
The fire that destroyed his home
sprang up so quickly that he had no
time to even get his oxygen tanks
and medicine. His wife, 65-year-old
Betty, offered tough love for people

Associated Press

Hannah Hinton, a firelighter from Cloverdale, Inlf., sleeps at the Flagler County Fairgrounds In Bunnell, Fla., Sunday. Hinton Is one of hundreds of fresh
firefighters from across the United States who arrived over the weekend to
help wHh the Florida wildfires.
who lost their possessions, reminding them that no one has been
killed,
"If we can start over at our age, '"
these young people should stop
their crying. They've got a future
ahead of them," she said.
Standing beside a banner depicting Christ's hand reaching into the
flames from heaven, the Rev, Roy
Hargrave prayed for the kind of
soaking.rain that would help extin-

guish the slow-burning fires, The
crowd responded with shouts of
"yes" and "amen."
Temperatures were as high as
100 degrees Sunday, but some light
showers fell and more were predicted for early this week. Emergency
officials say it will take more than
10 inches of rain to put out the
fires, and it was unclear if a storm
building in the Caribbean would
head toward the area,

WORLD & NAnON BRIEfS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Gracey, Portadown's senior Orangeman .
Some four hours after the start 01 the
standoff, two men broke Irom the crowd ,
wiggled through an outer ring of barbed
wire to cheers from onlookers, and were
hauled olt by riot police, Both were
arrested, police said.
In nearby Portadown , 60 Protestant
women and children carrying Ulster banners marched to British army headquarters to protest curbs on the march, which
has taken place every year since 1807.
In the capital of Bellast, Protestants
threw up temporary roadblocks in the
north and east 01 the city to signify their
support for the Orangemen.

lour people and wounding six others In
an attack police say had the hallmarks 01
a gang hit.
.
About 20 patrons were inside the
Trang Dai r~staurant and karaoke club
when at least three gunmen barged In
around 1:30 a,m" police spokesman Jim
Mattheis said,
"I'm sure it had to be total pandemoni um in there when the shooting erupted
because there was nowhere lor people to
go," Mattheis said.
The dead included three men and a
woman, whose bodies remained inside
the south Tacoma restaurant for hours
after the shooting while police conducted
Four dead, six wounded In investigations.
No arrests had been made, and police
shootings at restaurant
were investigating whether gangs were
TACOMA, Wash . (AP) - Gunmen Involved in the attack, Mattheis said.
Two of the injured were taken to Madifired a barrage of bullets inside a Vietnamese restaurant early Sunday, killing gan Army Medical Center at Fort Lewis,

where they were listed in critical condition, Mattheis said.
One victim was treated at Tacoma General Hospital for a wound to the amn, and
another was treated and released lor a
wound to the hand, hospital officials said.
At St. Joseph Medical Center, a man was
in satisfactory condition, and a second
was treated for what appeared to be
minor wounds. a nursing supervisor said.

Starr won't send
Congress.partial report
WASHINGTON (AP) - Special prosecutor Kenneth Starr won't deliver an
Interim report to Congress on his investigation of President Clinton, even II he
isn't Ilnlshed by the time lawmakers
leave this fall, Starr's spokesman said
Sunday,
Spokesman Charles Bakaly said Starr
will report to the House 01 Representa-

tives only if and when he has "substantial
and credible inlormation" about possible
crimes by the president.
The "substantial and credible" formulation is Included In the independent
counsel law under which Starr was
apPOinted.
"There is no timing element to it or
requirement," Bakaly said on NBC 's
"Meet the Press," "Our job Is to gather
the evidence, assess the evidence, II that
standard Is reached. we're going 10 send
it up to the House 01 Representatives ",
because they are the ones who, under the
Constitution, have a duty to see what to
do next."
Bakaly said there will be no partial
report. which he indicated last month
was an option under consideration, He
said on eNN's "Late Edition" that he
didn't know when Starr decided not to
issue an interim report.

LEGAL MAilERS

Jonathan C. Jones, 26. 2100 Scott
Slvd. Apt. 32, was charged with third- and
fourth-degree theft, possession of a schedule I controlled substance and was wanted
on two warrants at the intersection of Highway 6 and Langenburg Street on July 2 at
12:15 a.m.
Michael T. Dwyer, 26. 325 E. College SI.
ApI. 1635, was charged with possession 01
a schedule I controlled substance at 630 S. Capitol SI. on July 2 at 3:28 a.m.
DlrranW. Morris, 31 , 114 N. Gilbert SI.
ApI. 3, was charged with OWl at the comer
01 Gilbert and Jefferson streets on July 2 at
1:23 a,m.
RYln D. Amundson, 23, 2551 Holiday
Road ApI. E1, was charged with OWl at the
corner of Burlington and Governor streets
on July 2 at 4:40 a,m.
Maria Nunez. 34, Conesville, Iowa, was
charged with filth-degree theft at Sears,
1600 Sycamore SI., on July 2at 2:55 p.m,
Franklin D, Wathen, 57, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged with public Intoxication at
Chauncey Swan ramp on July 2at 10:48 p,m.
Nathan A, Ostlund, 16, 2402 Gable SI.,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Econoloods, 1987 Broadway, on July 2 at
10:56 p.m.
N.than J, RUDDles, 24, 636 S, Dodge SI.
Apt. 8, was charged with public urination
and public Intoxication at College Green
Park on July 3 at 2:54 a,m.
JHSIc. L. Dolph, 18, Clinton, Iowa, was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 318 E, Burlington
St. on July 3at 2:18 a,m.
Jacob R. Thomls, 18, 303 Westlawn,
was charged with posseSSion of a schedule
I controlled substance at 318 E. Burlington
St. on July 3 at 2:18 a,m,
JosI\ul Sistrunk, 19, West Liberty, was
charged with possession of false idenllflcalion at Ihe Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111
E.College SI. on July 3 at 12:59 a,m,
Mlrvln F. Hlgen, 19, West Liberty, was
Charged with Interference with official acts
at 100 E, Collaoe SI. on July 3at 12:59 a,m.
MI,U, Sedgwick, 21, 327 E, College
St.. was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on July 3at 5:30 a,m,
_n l. Miller, 21 , 327 E, College SI.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on July 3at 5:30 a,m,
Illy L, Vinci, 31 , 2022 Hanna Jo Court,
was charged with domestic abuse assault
(second oHense) at 2022 HannaJo Court on
Ju~ 3at 8 a,m,
ftllcll Jonn, 26, 711 Arst Ave S,' was
Charged with fifth-degree theft at Wal-Mart,
1001 Highway 1 W.. on July 3at 10 a,m,
RlclllnI Escobar. 22, 515 E, Burlington
St. ApI. 7, was charged with public Intoxlcatlon at 100 E, Collaoe SI. on July 3 at 10:05
p.m,
PI~lo Vlld.z, 41 , address unknown, was
charged w~h public Intoxication at the 200
block of East Market Street on July 3 at
10:36 p,m,
R, Ru ...II, 46, 813 Gilbert
Court, was charged with public Intoxication

al.,h,"

People seek salvation as florida burns

at 319 E, Court St. on July 3at 10:31 p.m.
Bridget A. Vest, 35, 2507 Whispering
Prairie Ave., was charged with possession
of a schedule 1 controlled substance at the
Intersection of Highway 6 and Taylor Street
on July 3at 11 :11 p.m.
Thoma. B, Richerson, 19,804 N, Dodge
SI. Apt. A, was charged with driving under
suspension at the corner 01 Van Buren and
Burlington streets on July 4 at 2:02 a.m.
Joshua C.lIndell, 19, North Liberty, was
charged with being In the cemetery after
hours and pu bllc Intoxication at Oakland
Cemetery.1000BrownSI.,onJuly4at2:51
a,m.
James A. GaIney, 20, 718 Oakcrest ApI.
8, was charged with trespassing althe Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar. 111 E, College SI.
on July 4at 1:23 a.m.
Gary L. Beaumont, 33. ?115 J SI. ApI. 4,
was charged with OWl at 1402 S. Gilbert SI.
on July 4 at 5a.m.
Jan.t M. Klrtcpatrlck, 51. 430 Southgate
St., was charged with assault causing Iniury
on a peace officer; public consumption;
lifth-degree theft and interference with officlal acts at Hy-Vee, 812 S. First Ave., on July
4 at 8:44 a.m,
Jeremy L. Lynch, 20. 804 Normandy Dri·
ve, was charged with posseSSion of a
schedule 1 controlled substance and
obstructing apeace officer on July 4 at 8:34
p.m.
C.rl C, Calhoun , 37 , Chicago, was
charged with possession 01 an open container on July 4 at11 :25 p.m.
ROil V, GonZilez, 27 , Solon , was
charged with being in a park after hours at
Wetherby Park on July 5 at2:55 a.m.
Rob.rt J. T.ylor, 21 , 2430 Muscatine
Ave. ApI. 39. was charged with being in a
park after hours at Wetherby Park on July 5
at 2:55 a.m.
Glllehln R, Kuehn, 47.4404 Driftwood
Lane. was charged with OWl (second
offense) at the Intersection 01 Highway 6
and Old Highway 218 South on July 5 at
2:39 a.m,
Michael D, Merck, 23, 315 S, Johnson
St., was charged with possession of Ilreworks at 315 S, Johnson SI. on July 5 at
1:08 a,m.
Robert D, McKImln, 20, 510 S, Johnson
St. Apt. 2, was charged with disorderly can·
duct, unlaWful use of a driver's license and
public Intoxication at Fieldhouse Restaurant
& Bar. 111 E. Collaoe SI. on July 5 at 1:10
a.m.
RIY K. Kold.n, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with I1lsorderly conduct and public
Intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar, 111 E, COllege St., on July 5 at 1:10
a,m.
Brlln H.,..llnl, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged with disorderly conduct and public
Intoxication at the FIeldhouse Restaurant &
Bar, 111 E, COllege St., on July 5 at 1:10
a.m,
a....Dry J. ShIIItr, 21 , 822 Church St.,
was charged with public Intoxication at 200
N, Dubuque SI. on July 5 at 2:58 a,m,
- compll.d ~y R.~ICCI And_rson
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Looking lop anew set 01 wheels?
-
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LOAN RATES:
A. 88 months
. B.48 months
C. 80 months

.HCARS .
7.50% APR*
7.75% APR*
7.90% APR*

~

--,

PRE-OWNBJ VBlICLES ,.

-.. -,
H"l-

8.50% APR *
D.Terms
'rom 24-80
months * *
-

.

Our website: www.lsbt.com

IOWA
STATE BANK
& TRUST

COMPANY
....... FDIC

Give us 'a call at '356·5800 tod

Terms of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
an ISB&T checking or savings account. ·Annual percentage rates are accurate 88 of 5-1-98 and are subject to
change, ··On 1993-97 models, Terms of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Monthly payments
based on $10,000 borrowed are as follows: A. $311.14, B. $243.03, C. $202.35, D. Example: payment of $315.n
per $10/000 borrowed for 36 months.
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LETTERS 10 the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number lor verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. Th~ Daily Iowan will publish
only one leiter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Leiters can be sent to The Da/~ Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to daliy-Iowan@ulowa,edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The DIlly Iowan are those of the
signed authors, The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofn corporation, does not express opinIons on these mallllfS.

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of ThB Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;·
submissions shoutd be typed and slgne4,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions, The Dally lowln
reserves the right to edit for length, sty~
and clarity,
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Drugs for dummies
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ECENTLY I was lying on the sofa and watching my
favorite TV show, which is called "Whatever Is on
TV When I'm Lying on the Sofa." I was in a good
mood until the commercial came on. It showed an
old man (and when I say "old man," I mean "a man who is
maybe eight years older than I am") helping his grandson
learn to ride a bicycle,
I was watching this, wondering what
product was being advertised (Bicycles?
Dietary fiber? Lucent?) and
the announcer said:
"Aren't there enough reasons in your life to talk to
your doctor about Zocor?"
The announcer did not
say what "Zocor" is. It
eounds like the evil ruler
of the Planet Wombax. I
figure it's a medical drug,
although I have no idea
what it does. And so, instead of enjoying my
favorite TV show, I was lying there wondering if I should be talking to my doctor about
Zocor.
My doctor is named Curt, and the only
time I go to his office is when I am experiencing a clear-cut medical symptom, such
as an arrow sticking out of my head. So
mainly I see Curt when I happen to sit near
him at a sporting event, and he's voicing
medical opinions such as, "HE STINKS!"
and "CAN YOU BELIEVE HOW BAD
THIS GUY STINKS??" This would not be a
good time to ask him what he thinks about
Zocor ("IT STINKSI").
Television has become infested with commercials for drugs that we're supposed to
ask our doctors about, Usually the
announcer says something scary like, "If
you're one of the 337 million people who
suffer from parsbolical distabulation of the
frenulum, ask your doctor about Varvacron.
Do it now, Don't wait until you develop
boils the size of fondue pots."
At that point, you're thinking, "Gosh, I
better get some Varvacron!"
Then the announcer tells you the side
effects,
"In some patients," he says, "Varvacron
causes stomach discomfort and the growth
of an extra hand coming out of the forehead. Also, one patient turned into a lemur,
Do not use Varvacronif you are now taking, or have recently shaken hands with
anybody who is taking, F1adamol, Lavadil,
Fromagil, Havadam, Lexavon, Clamadam,
Gungadin or breath mints, Discontinue use
if your eyeballs suddenly get way smaller.
Pregnant women should not even be watching this commercial.·
So basically, the message of these drug
commercials is:
1. You need this drug.
2. This drug might kill you.
I realize the drug companies, by running
these commercials, are trying to make me
an' infonned medical consumer. But I don't
WANT to be an informed medical consumer. I liked it better when my only medical responsibility was to stick ou t my
tongue, That was the health-care system I
grew up under, which was called 'The Dr.
Mortimer Cohn Health Care System,"

named for my family doctor when I was
growing up inAnnonk, N.Y.
Under this system, if you got sick, your
mom took you to see Dr. Cohn
and he looked at your throat,
then he wrote out a prescription in a Secret Medical Code
that neither you nor the CIA
could understand, The only
person who could understand
it was Mr. DiGiacinto, who
ran the Armonk Pharmacy,
where you went to get some
mystery pills and a half-gallon of Sealtest
chocolate ice cream, which was a critical
element of this health-care system,
I would never have dreamed of talking to
Dr, Cohn about Zocor or any other topic,
because the longer you stayed in his office,
the greater the danger he might suddenly
decide to give you a "booster shot."
We did have TV commercials for medical
products back then, but these were nonscary, straightforward commercials that
the layperson could understand, For example, there was one for a headache remedy
- I think it was Anacin - that showed the
interior of an actual cartoon of a human
head, so you could see the three medical
causes of headaches: a hammer, a spring
and a lightning bolt,
There was a commercial for G1eem toothpaste with Gardol, which had strong medical benefits, as proved by the fact that
when a baseball player threw a ball at the
announcer's head, it (the ball) bounced off
an Invisible Protective Shield, There was a
commercial for a product called "Serutan." I
was never sure what it did, but it was definitely effective, because the announcer
came right out and stated - bear in mind
that the Food and Drug Administration has
never disputed this claim - that "Serutan"
is "natures" spelled backward.
You, the medical consumer, were not
required to ask your doctor about any of
these products, You just looked at the commercial and said, "A hammer! No wonder
my head aches!" And none of these products
had side effects, except Gleem, which, in
addition to deflecting baseballs, attracted
the opposite sex.
I miss those days, when we weren't constantly being nagged to talk to our doctors,
and we also didn't have a clue how many
grams of fat were in our Sealtest chocolate
ice cream,
Life was simpler then, as opposed to now,
when watching TV sometimes makes me so
nervous that I have to consume a certain
medical product. I know it's effective,
because it's "reeb" spelled backward.

Dave Barry Is a humor columnist for the Miami
Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Media
Services, Inc.
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the reservoir.
Memories of water spilling over
the Coralville Dam in 1993 are
also vivid for Hass, and he said
such a calamity could happen
. again.
"There were lots of firsts in '93,
, and if we got a lot of rain in the
. watershed , it could happen
, again," Hass sl}id. "Anything is
possible, but it depends on a lot of
ractors."
In cooperation with officials at
the National Weather Service, the
r U.S . Geological Survey and the
Water Resources Division District
, . Office, the Corps operates and
.., maintains the dam and reservoir
by calculating the stream flow
aDd controlling the amount of
water it wi1llet out.
~ Hass said after the all-night
I fain before and on the morning of
I> July 11, 1993, he knew the water
would rise over the dam for the
first time since it was built in
'· 1958.
"The gauge was approaching
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Finding peace off the beaten path
,

Y the time you read
this, I will be gone, I've
had it. I can't take it
anymore. I've packed
my things and gotten the hell
out of Dodge. For a week or so,
at least,

B

Thursday at midnight, I finally busted
out on that epic road trip I was talking
about taking way back in May. True, the
actual road part of it only takes about nine
hours, but it's epic because the route is
straight north into the wilderness - and
ferry boats are involved,
I leapt into my fabled white station wagon with my sister and my best chick friend,
Erin, threw in just enough gear to get us
by for six days, topped off the gas tank and
set my face ' northward, toward Washington Island, Wisc.; my ancestral homeland
and focus of an annual pilgrimage I've
been making since I was in utero,
"The Island," as my family and associates call it, is a tiny dot of land off the
Door Peninsula in Lake Michigan. Wisconsin kind of looks like a mitten on a map,
right?
Well, The Island is a speck off the end of
the thumb . My Viking ancestors landed
there and decided to stay, and it's been my
version of Mecca ever since, It's covered
with pine trees, made fresh by lake air and
warmed by a user-friendly northern sun ...
unlike Iowa, which lately seems to be a
test-site for the wrath of God,
No matter how tangled and exhausting
my life around these parts is, a week on

. EDITORIAL

The Island usually goes a long
way toward setting me right .
There's really
not a whole lot
to do up there,
except bask in
the sun, listen to
the breeze whispering in the tree-tops, the waves crashing
on the beach and feel your head miraculously get screwed on straight.
I don't know what it is, but there are
marvelous curative powers in falling
asleep to the sound of big water. It's therapeutic in a very primal way. And lord
knows, I need some therapy right about
now.
You're sitting here reading about this in
the paper, and I may very well have been
swimming around naked in the moonlight
all last night, washing away the debris of
The Summer of My Discontent and communing with loons.
And it's not as though this vacation is
some kind of Iron-Jane-Drum-CirclingHowling-and-Beating-the-Breast-in-theWoods kind of trip. There may be three
bitch-goddesses in a station wagon here,
but we're not retreating into the wilds to
curse our lot and plan the fall of the patriarchy.
(That's next month, when we go to the
Mojave and spend six days in a sweat
lodge covered in sage seeds and cactus
paste ... !I)
But really, The Island is a place where
things are simple and elemental and you

can get perspective without distraction or interruption. I reckon a BeDsory-deprivation cham·
bel' across the Iowa Riv·
er might offer the same
effect, but with that you
don't get the trees and
leaping fish .
But anyway, I
am in seriou s need of time off and out,
Everybody says so, My eyes are dull , my
effect is flattened and even my columns
have been somber and perhaps even bleak.
The color and flavor have gone out or me
and must be replenished ,
That's why I'm up north just now, hang·
ing with my sisters and soaking up a little
clarity before I return to Iowa City and
dive right back into the murky, E. coli·
infested farm pon~ my life has become in
the last couple of months , Who knows
what I will come back to?
Maybe things will be straightened out in
my absence and maybe they'll get even
worse. It's out of my hands, All I know is
The Island is unchanging and always weI·
comes those who need what it has to offer;
and it has more to offer than anyone would
ever need,
I need to float around in a really huge
lake for a few days and remember one is
hardly ever given more than one can handle, and that all may yet still be well,
Maybe I'll even get a bit of a tan. That
would be something.

Hannah Fons Is a 0/ columnist.

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR

I New HIV.. test policy falls short I
HIV does not discriminate, The virus doesn't care
whether it infects someone who is white or black, gay or
straight, rich or poor, It will infect anyone who participates in high-risk behaviors such as needle sharing and
having multiple sexual partners.
Sadly, people who are mv-positive are often seen as
walking diseases rather than as human beings. Under
this rationale, they are to be avoided at all costs, This
paranoi!i prevents many people from being tested for the
virus. They are often afraid of other people finding out,
Thanks to a recent Supreme Court ruling, discrimination against someone who is HIV -positive is illegal,
regardlesa of whether the person shows no symptoms of
AIDS, Infected individuals are protected under the
Americans with Disabilities Act, the court ruled,
Legal protection for those with mv has been a long
time coming, mv, the virus that causes AIDS, is one of
the most feared and misunderstood diseases of the century. While the rights of people with HIV are being protected on the national level, that is not the case locally.
Iowa City used to have several anonymous testing
centers where those at risk for HIV could learn more
about their status .without divulging any personal information, Anonymity was a comfort for many people,
Not anymore,
.
. The state recently passed a law requiring all mv tests
to be done confidentially rather than anonymously part of a nationwide trend. Under the new system, two
state employees will have password access to a secret
database listing the names of Iowa residents infected
withmv.

'CIt
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It is dangerous to take away anonymous mv testing.
mv testing is necessary for public-health safety, education and AIDS prevention. But without the comfort of
anonymity, many people will be deterred from checking
their status out of fear of discrimination and exposure,
The court's ruling showed great foresight in protecting
the rights of those testing mY-positive. Although it does
nothing to prevent the disease, it takes more steps to
protect the public than the recently passed Iowa law.'
But legal support is uselesa if a person is not aware he
or she has the disease,
Without accurate data about the number of mv-positive people, health groups are powerless to help educate
the public and prevent the virus from spreading to high
risk groups.
Unfortunately, after two decades of study, education
and attempts to prevent the disease, the number of
AIDSIHIV cases is still rising,
A study by the Iowa Public Health Department found
there were 106 reported cases in 1996 and 108 in 1997,
So far this year, 43 cases have been reported.
Iowa's new stance against anonymous testing is dangerous to public health, Without anonymous testing, the
number of mv cases will keep rising as infected individuals, fearful of getting tested, will unknowingly spread
the disease,
So while it is great the Supreme Court has recognized
the rights of people with mv, hopefully Iowa and other
states will recognize the shortcoming of the new testing
policies,
Rachel Ballweg is a 0/ editorial writer.

Keep union
discussion ,air

During the 1997-98 school year, 200
Iowa City children have benefited from
the one-on-one reading instruction thai
To the Editor:
America Reads provides. The program
American workers have the right to
may be canceled next year because "The
organize and bargain collectively, Many
Office of Student Services is unable to
people have struggled and dledlor this
continue supporting the program's
right. Now, the UI is trying to deny that
supervision because funding available iI
right to ns professional hospital employlast year's budget will not be available in
ees by bringing in aunion-busting firm.
next year's budget." (OVJune 22)
Iowans should feel shame for what its
It is unfortunate that the UI thinks ~
university administrators are dOing,
cannot afford to pay for supervision, OUr
As aformer associate director of
supervisor provides valuable training
UIHC, I know the university has all the
be10re we start tutoring and helpful
resources any organization needs to
Insight alter we have started tutoring,
communicate effectively, clearly and
Through tutoring, we become belter
legally with ~s employees. If you think
teachers and the students become bett8f
MSA is in our community to add to these
readers. It's a win-win situation.
resources, ''you must be smoking opiReading lorms the strong foundaliofl
um," as one of my psychiatiist friends
needed for leamlng about other subjectS
often said.
and being aresponsible citizen. With
. And If you believe MSA or ~s subalmost 40 percent of children in the
sidiaries and intermediaries will be paid
fourth grade not reading and writing II a
•
only $90,000 rather than $500,000 or
Don Van Hulzlll basic level, the tutors have an opportunimore, I will bet the price of an indepenIowa City resident ty to jump In, make a difference, and
dent audn that you are wrong, We should
begin to Inslill the love of reading Into ~
all demand accountability for these public
children.
expend~ures when the election is over.
I hope the America Reads tutoring
MSA is in town to coerce, intimidale
program can continue because it's afanTo the Editor:
and mislead middle managers into
tastic, well-run program. Its strengths
II you are able to read this, you should are the one-on-one attention each child
believing they will lose their ability to
care about a program called America
supervise employees If they must deal
receives, the valuable leamlng eJql8rienC8
Reads, I am atutor for America Reads,
with union stewards. They are giving
it is for the tutors, and the excitement ~
them the propaganda needed to tum bar· which was developed by President Clin- making afew kids' lives better,
ton In 1996 to help Increase reading progaining-unit employees into fearful
ficiency and to ensure that children can
employees. MSA has total control over
CInIt We.
read independently by third grade,
the hospttal's vote NO campaign. The
UlsenJor
university administration Is hiding behind
a wall of denial. When the dirt settles,
they will say ~ey ars sorry, that they
didn't mean to cause so much community disruption.
I worked w~h a union atlfie University
of Minnesota and came to understand
they have a positive influence on management. Unions make good supervisors
better, And tt was helpful for top management to work wtth organized groups
whose leaders could articulate common
interests for discussion and negotiation.
After all, satisfied employees are the
basis for efficient, quality patient care.
As a member of the Community CoaI~
tion, I urge the university to send MSA
packing so we can have a fair election; so
UIHC management and SEIU representatives, together wnh middle management
and bargaining un~ employees, can have
open debate and Information exchange,

Reading program
deserves support

readers
•..............................................................................................................•••...•.••........•..•.......................................•••..••..•.•.....•.•..............•......................••..
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,Organizer: 'Eve
JAZZ
I Continued

from Page 1
attended the festival. However,
I Cathy Weingeist, Jazz Festival
board member, said it did not top
iast year's attendance.
1
"If you call success having more
I numbers of people, then it wasn't,
for obvious reasons ," Weingeist
said. "But, if you call success keep, ing people entertained, then it was
\ one . I think everyone wjlo was
there was pleased."
Whil e the 1997 Jazz Festival
featured the Neville Brothers, this

"ur planning to
UNION
Continued from Page 1
Whether the change of office names
will really alter the feel of the
Union.
"r don 't see how that would
change things," said UI junior
Chris Othon, who said she wished
the Union was more like the one at
the University of Illinois.
"The food's so good there, and it's
cheap, too," she said, "They have a
building, almost as big as this one
(the Urs Union), and it has like 60
restaurants in it, and you can
charge it onto your meal plan - I
love it there."
Currently, the VI does not offer
any national chain restaurants
except for a Starbucks coffee outlet
'at the Union Pantry,
"Most unions have McDonald's,
Pizza Hut and stuff like that, but
bot ours," first-year medical student Robert Struthers said, "I wish
we had McDonald 's, because it
would be cheaper and just as good,
if not better, food ."
Grady said a food service master
plan was being developed from a
consulting group's report.
·Some students would like to see
. 'branded' food in the Union,"
Grady said, referring to the report .

What's your dream vacation destination?
" I would go to london, because I have
never been and I
should,"
Tntel Kyle
UI graduate student

" Berlin, because
I'm Interested in German culture,"
Jeltnty L1nvllll
UI senior

" I would like to go
back to SWitzerland,
because It seems so
peaceful, "
HWI Sun, Kim
UI graduate student

" I would go to New
York City, so I could
travel on the subway
at night."
Doug Rlckllll
UI sophomore

" Vienna, Austria,
because I am a psychology major and n
Is the home of
FreUd,"
AIIdril HI_"
UI seniOr

NEA rejects merger with
next-largest teacher
union
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The National
Ed ucalion Association soundly rejected a
merger that would have created the
nallon's largest single union and a pow·
erful foree within organized labor,
Well over half the delegates to the
, NEA's represenlative assembly voted
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I:OOicials concerned about rising water level
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the height of the spillway, and I
knew it was going to happen:
1 "Continued from Page 1
Hass said. "By the morning, there
',1 the reservoir.
was nothing else we could do but
Memories of water spilling over just be prepared and wait for the
'. the Coralville Dam in 1993 are inevitable."
also vivid for Hass, and he said
Prior to "The Great Flood of
, such a calamity could happen
'93,"
the greatest amount of water
: again.
ever
released by the Corps was
"There were lots of firsts in '93,
12,000
cubic feet per second; the
and if we got a lot of rain in the
amount
released during the flood
, watershed, it could happen
was 25,000. Hass maintains the
again," Hass said. "Anything is
possible, but it depends on a lot of Corps still had some control.
"Our primary objective was to
factors ."
in cooperation with officials at save the water treatment plants
, the National Weather Service, the in Iowa City," he said. "We could
. : U.S. Geological Survey and the let water out and let it rise to a
, . Water Resources Division District point and compensate for all the
, Office, the Corps operates and water coming in.·
Although officials don't expect a
maintains the dam and reservoir
, " by calculating the stream flow repeat of 1993, anything is possiand controlling the amount of ble.
"We are definitely not relaxed ;
water it will let out.
Hass said after the all-night we are watching things closely,"
rain before and on the morning of Hass said. "But we certainly
, ~, July 11, 1993, he knew the water aren't panicking."
~, would rise over the dam for the
Iowa City City Manager Steve
first time since it was built in Atkins said the city has taken
, 1958.
preparations against another
"The gauge was approaching flood , but there is really nothing

·
r

l

,I'

to be dQfle if the Corps decide to
release water, creating a flood .
"There's a general concern,'
said Atkins about a repeat occurrence.
He said the recent completion of
several projects should help prevent the type of flooding that
occurred in 1993 from happening
again.
However, this has not completely appeased an Iowa City resident
who had then changed her college
plans partly in response to the
flood .
"I was wavering about colleges,
and I thought it was definitely a
sign: said Iowa City resident
Kara Hagge, who recently
returned to town.
Hagge was expecting to stay at
Mayflower Residence Hall before
the '93 storm hit, but soon found
out her new home had become
part of the Iowa River.
"I couldn't believe it when I
heard the news," Hagge said. "I
had just visited right before the
flood, and now it was like an
island."
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Continued from Page 1
• are a positive change.
However, Lim does not plan to
4 take fewer courses because doing
~ so would delay her graduation. She
is also worried s he might not be
oj able to handle the pressure of
, working extra hours while continuing her studies.
"Part of me doesn't want to do it,
, because next semester I am still
going to be taking 18 hours, plus
labs," said Lim, a pharmacy major.
, "If you are taking labs, you don't
really have much time."
In response to the Asian economic fallout, which began with the
Thai currency crisis in June 1997,
UI officials devised a tuition-deferment plan. On a case-by-case basis,
students from the affected countries can remain in school even if
, they are not able to pay tuition,
said Gary Althen, director of the
I Office of International Students
I sod Scholars.
In the spring semester, nearly
. ' 120 students were in the plan but
only about half had paid the full

l

,

amount of money owed, The plan,
reviewed each semester, is causing
a reduction in the Urs anticipated
income, A1then said.
He added his main concern now
is the political'upheaval in Indonesia, one of the countries hit the
hardest by the financial crisis.
"It looks like particularly students from Indonesia could have
more serious and longer-term difficulties than studen ts from other
places," A1then said ,
In recent weeks, Indonesia's currency, the rupiah, has fallen more
than 80 percent, creating widespread unemployment. In the wake
of Indonesia's grave economic situation, a wave of ethnic discontentment and riots swept the country
of 200 million.
The World Bank recently predicted at least 20 million Indone·
sians might lose their jobs and 50
million people might soon be living
below the poverty level.
"Too many people's houses and
property hav!! bl)en robbed, andl
lots of people were burnt and killed
randomly, and women were treated

inhumanely," said a UI Indonesian
student of Chinese descent who
declined to be identified.
Ethnic Chinese make up only 3
percent of Indonesia 's population
but controlled almost three-quarters of the economy before the crisis, prompting resentment when
the economy collapsed.
"I am worried about my family's
life. I just hope that they are safe,"
the Indonesian student said . "I
mean, yeah, I am supposed to worry about my school, too, but right
now I am just worried about my
family's safety. It's a constant fear
every day. "
The UI has about 300 students
from the five Asian countries most
affected by the crisis, A1then said.
He noted it is still too early to see a
decline in student enrollment in
the coming academic year.
"Right now there aren't a lot of
students coming in to ask about
that (INS regulations)," Althen
said. "I would expect that when the
fall semester begins, there will be
more comjng in." ,
01 reporter Sot Lin lim can be reached at:

sokllm@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

The flooding W/lS part of the
reason Hagge decided to attend a
different school at the last
minute.
Now that she has relocated
here, Hagge said she hopes measures have been taken to make
sure such a situation doesn't happen again.
"Yeah , I am a littl e worried,·
Hagge said . "I didn't return to
town just so it'd be underwater
again."
The water from the '93 flood
caused changes for Iowa City residents, as well as the Iowa landscape.
There are some obvious
changes, including new river
channels being formed and
widened, said Bob Buchmiller,
assistant district chief of the
USGS, the agency that monitors
the different water stages at 120
stations.
Further, where levees broke,
silt and sand deposits have
formed and a few areas hav e
become wetlands, but overall Iowa
remains the same.

"There have been no wholesale
changes to the landscape," Buchmiller said. "Most of these things
can be seen by helicopter and are
not even noticeable to most people.·
HI! said there was no way anyone could have predicted anything
or done anything to prevent the
flood of '93.
"It's still too hard to predict
long-term weather patterns," he

----------------~

Continued from Page 1
attended the festival. However,
Weingeist, Jazz Festival
I board member, said it did not top
, 19:st year's attendance.
.' "If you call success having more
I numbers of people, then it wasn't,
I for obvious reasons," Weingeist
ssid. "But, if you call success keep, ing people entertained, then it was
.1 one . I think everyone w\lo was
I there was pleased."
J While the 1997 Jazz Festival
reatured the Neville Brothers, this

' I Cathy

year's program showcased rela- his Fourth of July routine.
tively unknown bands, all of whom
"I always look forward to the
have the potential for making it Jazz Fest because there is such a
big, Weingeist said.
good city atmosphere there," he
"This year we had lots of people said. "I always see people I know
exposed to new things that they there."
wouldn't normally hear," she said.
Plans for the 1999 Jazz Festival
"You can pick up the Neville Broth- are already in the works, as
ers' CD in any store, but with Weingeist said organizers are lookthese guys I had people coming up ing into the possibility of bringing
to me asking where they could in a swing band and incorporating
hear more."
more dance-style jazz into the proTucker said he wasn't familiar gram,
0/ reporter Kl'Itn Ho can be reached at:
with this year's bands, but still
made Jazz Festival '98 a part of
kkho@artsci.wusll,edu

01 Melro Edilor JeN Clayton can be reached at:

IclaytonOblue.weeg.uiowa,edu
01 Melro Editor llura H,lnll" can be reached at.

laura·helnauerCu,owa.edu

Bdn2 a lrudenllllou2h enou2h
wilhoUI worryinl about prepanty. I
5uually transmitted Infection, or HIV.
If you choole 10 be 5uually active, be
we wd smart. Vish an affordable
plilCe when people Usttll aDd lin
confidential. non-JudiRIeJIQ} advice

Ayn Rand
If you enjoy the novels of
Ayn Rand and would like
information about a local
club devoted to her philosophy, please send email to
jkrieger@icaen.uiowa.edu,
call (319) 466-1748, or visit
www.uiowa.edu/-objectiv

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

338-9909
•

Hours: Mon . & Thurs. 9-8
Tues_ - Sat. 9-5

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

SALE·SALE·SALE·SALE·

Copies

LOS ANGELES
LAS ·VEGAS $199
ORLANDO $189

724 East Washington St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
phone: (3'9) 35'-3500
fax: (3 79) 357-4893

Call for complete
packages and tours
FARES AI\ ~OU.D rRtP.

00 Nor '.<LUO[ TAXES.
AummOHS AP.PlY, SUIJ(CT TO (HAHGE

Business Hours:

(1.. ...[' I.d.h (""..1 .. ~v.(~.
IV". ,0 I.

Man thru Thurs
7:30am-9pm
Fr; 7:30am-7pm
Sat9am-6pm
Sun 72pm-5pm

,Organizer: 'Everyone who was there was pleased'
)JAZZ

said. "In '93, the jet stream just
aligned itself so that storm aner
storm came thro ugh Iowa. It could
do the same thing again, but now
we have a better data-collection
system, so we can keep a closer
eye on the stream flow."

2526 Lincoln Way
Ames (515) 296-2326
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'UI planning to redesign Union to add student space
''We will look into it, because we
want to try to satisfy students."
Continued from Page 1
However, VI junior Mckenzie
whether the change of office names Meimann said she did not think
, will really alter the feel of the national food franchises would
Union.
help the Union's appeal.
"I don't see how that would
"Downtown is just right there; I
Ichange things: said U! junior don't mind going up there, and I
Chris Othon, who said she wished don't think having (name-brand
the Union was more like the one at restaurants) in the IMU would
the University ofJllinois.
make me go there,· she said. "Basi"The food's so good there, and it's cally, I go there to buy books, and
cheap, too," she said. "They have a that's it. It is just too loud to study
building, almost as big as this one there."
(the VI's Union), and it has like 60
Many UI students also comrestaurants in it, and you can plained they feel student life has
charge it onto your meal plan - I been relegated to the basement.
love it there."
"I sometimes study upstairs, but
Currently, the UI does not offer it's not that good of a place,
any national chain restaurants because sometimes business peoexcept for a Starbucks coffee outlet ple walk through there and it's
at the Union Pantry.
frustrating, " McAndrew said. "It
"Most unions have McDonald's, makes it hard to study.'
The Union 's current setup
Pizza Hut and stuff like that, but
not ours: first· year medical stu· makes it seem as if students are
dent Robert Struthers said. "I wish supposed to remain in the base.
we had McDonald's , because it ment, Othon said.
would be cheaper and just as good,
"It doesn't really seem like a
if not better, food ."
place for us, but for the rest of the
Grady said a food service master university - the administratio'n
plan was being developed from a and stuff like that," she said.
"The only time I've been upstairs
«Insulting group's report.
"Some studenls would like to see in the Union was to go to the
\'branded' food in the Union: Bijou," Struthers said. "Oh, and I
Grady said, referring to the report. was up there for orientation, too."

UNION
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Id."

Andria HI.~"
UI senlot'

In attempting to meet student
demand, Phillip Jones, vice president for student life, said the UI is
planning not only to redesign the
first floor of the Union to create
more space for students but also to
create "distributed centers of student life" across campus in which
students could congregate between
classes and during their free time.
Jones feels the creation of these
areas will improve student life by
facilitating "gathering and interchange in different places ... informal learning and the exchange of
ideas."
Grady agreed, saying the
changes should create a more efficient and "student-friendly"
atmosphere.
The administration hopes to
eventually create a "one-stop shop·
ping" spot for students looking to
reserve rooms , cater food and
order AV equipment, Grady said.
Efforts to complete these
changes will continue throughout
the summer and in the faU . New
assistant directors of student life
will be named" along with further
physical changes to the Union and
other campus areas.
0/ reporter Alula.l,rmln can be reached at:

abiermanCblue.weeg.ulo\Va.edu

.'1.,.

the merger with the American
NU rejects merger with against
Federation of Teachers. Sunday's vote
was 5,624 against and 4,091 for, or 58
next-largest teacher
• percent to 42 percent. Approving the
union
merger would have required atwo·thlrds
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The National majority because the 141-year-old orgaI Education Association soundly rejected a nization's constitution would have had to
merger that would have created the be changed,
• nation's largest single union and a powThe outcome was a blow to NEA presi·
erful foree within organized labor.
dent Robert F. Chase, who had put the
Well over half the delegates to the weight 01 the union leadership behind the
; NEA's representative assembly voted
I

merger. Opponents feared the merger
would have cost the organization Its
unique identity and institutions while taking a leap Into the unknown,
Chase urged delegates to lay aside
their differences and move on w~h their
business,
"The decision was made on an issue.
It was not based on personalities," ~e
said. "When decisions are made, families
tome together and work in aunited way."

An American Family Catastrophe Team

is in your area.
If you have incurred damage or loss

from the recent storm activity,
please repon it immediately and directly
to your American Family agent.
Your agent will make arrangements
to have your claim settled by our
emergency claims team.
By reponing your losses directly to
your agent, your claim will receive
the fastest possible attention.

-

...AMERICAN FAMILY
INSURANCE
AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEAL TN LIFE ®

All Your Protection Under One Roof.
101997 American Family Mutual Insurance Co. and its subSidiaries, Home Office-Madison, WI 53783
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Jimmy McGr/ff/Hank Crawford Quartet members Hank Crawford, Wayne Boyd and Jimmy McGriH sign Jazz Fest
posters backstage before performing at the Iowa City Jazz Fest on July 3.
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ABOVE: The Dave Douglas Quartet
closed the Jazz Festival on July 4.
Justin TornerfThe Dally Iowan

Crossword

RIGHT: Motion Poets pianist Nate
Shaw performs a solo during the
band's set on July 3 at the Iowa City
Jazz Fest.

ACROSS

Justin Tornerl
The Daily Iowan

The drummer for
the Victor Mendoza Latin Jazz
Sextet Is silhouetted by the late
afternoon sun as
a light breeze
blows open the
rear stage curtain on July 4 at
the Iowa City
Jazz Fest.
,

-

ARTS BRIEFS

'Armageddon'doesn't
debut with a bang
LOS ANGELES (AP) - In the battle of
flying space debris, "Armageddon" and
Its Texas-sized asteroid opened to an
estimated $34.8 million over the holiday
weekend , short of the $41.2 million
debut of "Oeep Impact" and Its Manhattan-sized comet, according to preliminary numbers Sunday.
Lambasted by critics as a mindless
blur of noisy testosterone-fueled action,
"Armageddon" collected a total of $52.9
million since it opened on July 1, putting
It on pace to earn $150 million in
domestic release. That's expected to be
enough to pay back its production costs,
with the profits coming overseas, said

"

industry analyst David Davis, who characterized the movie 's opeping as a
"triple" rather than "home run-."
"It looks like the release of 'Deep
Impact' earlier this summer had more of
an effect on the results of 'Armageddon'
than was originally anticipated," Davis
said.
Here are estimated grosses for the
top movies at North American theaters
for Friday through Sunday as compiled
by Exhibitor Relations . Final figures
were expected Monday:
1. "Armageddon," $34.8 million.
2. "Dr. Dolittle," $19.8 million.
3. "Mulan," $11.6 million.
4. "Out of Sight," $6.5 million.
5. "The X-Files," $6.4 million.
6. "The Truman Show," $5.7 million.

-- --

7. "Six Days, Seven Nights," $5.4 million.
8. "A Perfect Murder," $3.3 m.illion.
9. "Hope Floats," $1 .6 mllilon.
10. "The Horse Whisperer." $1.4 million.

TODAY IN ARTS
READING: Mark lee at 8 p.m. at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI.

RANTS &RAVES
RAVE to this year 's less-crowded
Iowa City Jau Festival. Finally, a talentladen , outdoor musical fe stival one
could actually relax and enjoy.
RANT to the Idiotic Fourth of Julyrelated advertising campaign for
"Lethal Weapon 4." What's the connection? The film doesn't actually open
until July 10.

1 Essence
I Fable finale
lO-lacto
I,. London districl
15 Fruit conlalner
" See 47 -Across
17 1944 Oscar·
winning song by
Bing Crosby
20 Jobs 10 do
21 Radiant
•
22 Innation-f,ghtlng
W.W. II org.
23 Vote 01 support
24 Actor Gibson
25 Years and years
27 Oals for horses.
say
2' Hotel capacity
30 Commence

33 Pie -

mode

48 Doc bloc

:u Start ofa

4tWield

counting,oul
rhyme
nLike some
Jewish dells
31 Berlin's home:
Abbr.
37 Court divider
3a like' O-wall
bulbs
3' Friend In France
40 Not give up an
argument
Spy's writing
43 Litter member
44 Japanese
camera
4t Middle ears?
... Church niche
.7 With 16·Across,
depressed

10 Sure·footed

.2
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work animal
52 Send. as money
54 Send elsewhere
571951 hit with
music by lormer
Veep Dawes
eo Chrlstmaslime
11 Go fishing
IzTiptop
., Soviet news
agency
.. They're counted
almeetings
fl See 45·Down

his career.
"It hurts most
• I had the chance,"
"He didn't play well."
As Sampras carried
• around the court in a
for the fifth time in
• tvanisevic slumped in
the deepest gloom.
He was harder on
• ~e deserved . He vo
Sampras a tad better
more range . Ivanis
• tripled Sampras' 12
, nearly tripled his
20 to 8. Ivanisevic
when he could get his
, ball, and so did ~alIlp'ra ~
This was not a
tactics, rather a
force. There
• -than eight stro
exchange where the
behind the baseline
11 couple of strokes.
• It was grasBcourt
.fastest and best, but
for those who prefer
• "'a d points, efficient
soft touch . For almost
hours , 52 minutes,
• whacked serves that
.returned, then walked
Jiide to do it again.
: I vanisevic took the
:Out a break when he

,
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DOWN
1 ' Hey Iherel '
Z Hawkeye State
31937,Benny
Goodman hit
• Reacted like a
taxi driver?
• Sprint rival
e Embellish
7 TaMred
eTMMarshali
Islands. e.g.
IJaywhohas
Monday nl~ht
' HBadlines
10 Conditions
11 1960 song from
' Bye Bye Birdie'
IZ Polaroid
11 Gumbo planl
" Fed. property
overseer
" Stunning

II Extra·play
periods, for short
27 Dickens thief
II 1983 Nicholas
GagB book
II Red vegetable
31 Tale·splnnlng
Uncle
32 Rubbish
:u Tangle up

•• W~h 55·Across.
a Spanish
highway
... Sour brew
..I RaphaBlit.
eo -II - prettyl '
11 Portico

u Verve
IS Austen heroine

II Siagger
II Smith and Gore
It ' For a
Jolly ....

AnSW9lS \0 any three Clues in this puule
are aV811a ble by touch·lone phone
3S Youngs~ers
' .900-420-5656 (75C per minule) .
31 Flghl (With) ,
Annual subscriptions are Ivallable for Ihe
41 Charged particle besl of Sunday crosswords from theles!
41 and goings SO years: 1·8Il8·1-ACROSS.

•
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team/

if she put the hard
1ikova said. "I've
instill security
instill positive t
:four years to get it
every day to her,
100 percent to the
Novotna caught a
she drew the No. 16
final, but her path to

.MeG
Continued from 10
want to board up
with Big Mac corning
, And although Sosa
..... who with McGwire
Ing Roger Maris'
• ~omer8 - won't be
the St. Louis first
looking forward to his
tun contest.
, "('ve enjoyed it. (
probably the best
Star game," he
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Uond.y'. Glm..

Tuesday'. Glm.
Chaooll8 al Los Angeles. 9'30 p.m.

GREATER HARTFORD OPEN SCORES
CAOMWELL Conn, (AP) - Final Icores.
money wiMiogS and relllion 10 par Sunday Irom
the 52 minion Clnon Greater Hartford Open,
played on 'he 6.820' vard, per·70 TPC Alver
Highlands eou,.. (,·won on 11,,1 pt.yo/1 hole: a·

266 ·1'

266
200
267
267
267
2Ga
2Ga
269

Sle_ Clnk.S176.ooo
Larry MiZI,S178,OOO
CUlly W.ldorl.S82.667
Fred Funk,$82,667

Doug T"",.U82,667
O...,ld Ouval,$64,500
Soon Hoch,SS.,500
Joer Slndelal.S54.ooo

Continued from 10
if she put the hard work in," Mand1ikova said. "I've always tried to
in8till security in her. I tried to
, 'nstill positive thinking. It took
four years to get it into her, talking
"every day to her, telling her to give
00 percent to the sport."
Novotna caught a break when
~he drew the No. 16 seed in the
, final, but her path to the champi-

»VeN8
II Auslen heroine

.,Slagger
., Smilh and GClf8
. . - FOI -

onship was hardly easy. She eliminated Williams in the quarterfinals
and the top-ranked Hingis in the
semifinals.
"To win a championship when
you beat the No. 1 player in the
world, it makes it really special,"
Novotna said.
The Czech will climb from third
to second behind Hingis in this
week's rankings, matching a career
high.
"No.1 is not out of Jana's reach,"

Continued from 10
want to board up some windows
)Yith Big Mac coming to town.
I
And although Sosa and Griffey
"'-- who with McGwire will be chas109 Roger Maris' record of 61
• ~omer8 - won't be participating,
the St. Louis first baseman was
looking forward to his sixth hometun contest.
, "I've enjoyed it. I think that's
probably the best part of the AlIStar game," he said. "Everybody

has their own opinions about it,
but I enjoy it. I'm sure they have
their reasons (for pulling out)."
Before the homers start flying on
Monday, NL manager Jim Leyland
and the AL's Mike Hargrove will
announce their lineups and starting pitchers for the 69th AIl·Star
game. Atlanta's Greg Maddux (122) is expected to be Leyland's
choice while Yankees left-hander
David Wells (11-2) may get the nod
from Hargrove.
Also on Mon ay, four teams each made up of a celebrity, a
major league rookie and a retired

STATE FARM SOIORS SCORES
COLUMBIA, lAd. (AP) - FInal ....... ""'""Y
'MlnnlnGs and rlAatlon to par Sunday lrom the
Stela Fomr Senior ClassIc, played
al tht 6,938'Vard, p.r·72 Hobbit' , Glen ~ou
Club:
Summethars.1187.500
206 · 10
2D7 .g
Haieltwln.Sloo.ooo
2D7 .g
Waller Ha'.lloo.DOD
206 ·6
Hubert G......148.214
206 ·6
Jim AlbuI.S46.2"
206 ·8
Bob OwIl.S48.214
Leonard Thompson.S48.21.
206 -8
[)eve StodclOn,S48,214
206 -8
206 -8
OlMdG"hom.S48.214
Tony 011.148.214
206 -8
2011 ·7
J .C.Snead.S2I.75O
2011 ·7
Grah~ Matlh.S28.750
Torn Show.S23.125
2'0 -8
210 -6
Jony McGH.S23.125
210 -6
Larry Natson.S23.125
210 -8
Bobby SltoIlIe.S23, 125

S 1.25 _

er-

WOMEN'S OPEN SCORES
KOHLER. WI• . (AP) - Soo"", money .....
f\lngllnd relalion 10 par Sunday 811... lhe tounh
round 01 the S 1.5 _on U.S. Women '. Open,
ptoyed on the 6.412·yard. par·71 _
Roo
A..... (p-wtb pier HI-hale pieron Monday; a·
dlnole! amBleur):
290 t6
p-SI RIP...S232,5oo
pa.JeM)' Chuaslr1pom
290 .6
291 .7
Us.IoM Neumann.S137.600
Daniello Amma_.S65.~
29l! >6
Pit HurIU65,358
29l! >6

Chrio JohnIon.S65.~

292 .6

5Iel,nI, C .... ,S39•• 90
Tammie Green,$39,490
Mhalrl McKoy.$39.490

293
2S3
293
29A
295
295
296

Trish Johnson.S32.Q66
lAura 0a'iMts,S29.513

Donie Pepper.S29.513
Carin Koch.S25 ,1l27
Holen Allredsson,$2S,927
Hoilit Slecy.S21 .eeo
Anna Adc.er·Macc:.ko,$21 ,860
DIna Amma_.S21 ,660
Brand. Burton.52 1.660
Loriel<ano.116.053
Jenny Udback,Sl6.053
Miloo FulruIhlmLSI6.053
RooII Jones.1 16.053
WendY WItd.$ 16,053
Donna AnrIrews.S16.053
UsaW"""SI6.053

+9
+9
.9
.10
.11
.11
.12

296 .'2

297
297
297
287
256
298
298

.13
.13
... 13

+13
+14
.14
.14

298 .,.
298 .1'

298 .1.
298

.u

TRANSACTIONS

,1.
·14
·13
·13
·13
·12

SEATTLE MARINERS- Signed LHP Matt
Thomton.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAVS-Placed RHP
Jason Johnson on the 15-d8Y disabled IIsl.
Reca lled LHP Man Ru_ ItOrn Du""'" ollh.
Intemaional League. Optioned OF Rich Buller
10 CUlham.

H_lon,1 Lt.S'"
LOS ANGELES OOOGERS--AcQulted AHP
Jef1 Shaw hom the Clndnnall Reds fO( INF Paul
Konorl<o and LHP Dennis Ray ... _ted 55
Alt)! Cor. trom Albuquerque of tne pel.

Optioned RHP Manuet ea_ 10 Albuquerque.
SAN DIEGO PAORES-Oplloned RHP Will

Cunnane 10 Las Vegas 01 th. PCL
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Recoiled INF
Wltlon Deloado Irom Fresno of the PCl,

Optioned RHP Russ

Ort~ 10

F,esno.

Atlantic L.'9ue

NEWBURGH BLACK DIAMONDS-Signed
LHP Dave Fleming.

·12
·'1

Associated Press
The World Cup semifinals
look strangely like an NCAA
Final Four, with three high
seeds and one outsider.
Nobody can be surprised
that Brazil, the defending
and four-time champion, has
made it this far. Nor can the
host French be a shock.
The Netherlands hasn't been
this far in 20 years, but generally is a soccer power and was
regarded as a contender entering the tournament. It plays
Brazil on 'fuesday.
Croatia, though, is something
different: a first-time participant and conqueror of two of
Europe's strongest teams, Germany and Romania . It faces
France on Wednesday.
What, no Italy, Germany or
Argentina in the semis? Well,
Duke, UCLA and Kentucky don't
get there all the time, either.

No Dream Team is
Greek nightmare
THE FACTS: The Dream Team will
not partiCipate in the world
championships because of the
NBA lockout.
THE IMPACT. The Greek Basketball
Federation knows its event will
not be very popular without the
Dream Team.
By ThanasaIs c.banls
Associated Press
ATHENS, Greece - Fallout from
the NBA's labor troubles will be
first felt in Greece, where the lockout will sideline star players who
were to represent the United
States at the world championships.
The Greek Basketball Federation
fears that without the headline
names, revenue will tumble. Fans,
including many who put off their
traditional August holiday to
attend the July 29-Aug. 9 tournament, may just decide the beach is
more tempting than an arena without the NBA stars.
"The absence of the Dream Tham
is a wound to the success of our
tournament," said the federation's
secretary, Petros Kapagerof. "We're
all definitely disappointed. We can't
hide behind our hands and say that
it's not a wound."
The world championships are a
major event, and the U.S. squad
usually provides the biggest draw,
with fans around the world eager to
watch the American stars.
With the lockout in place, however, USA Basketball removed the
NBA players from the roster and
will field a team composed of college players, pros from oversea~
and minor leaguers.
The squad will be selected at the
last minute during a training camp
in Chicago July 8-14. After the 12member team is chosen, it will
practice July 16-23 in Monaco.
The absence of NBA players
clearly hurts the chances of the
United States to win. It also undermines the event's appeal.
"With their participation, the
tournament would have had more
prestige," Kapagerof said.
Ticket sales for U.S. games were
expected to provide a major income
stream for the Greek organizers,

Marseille
The Brazilians have been
brilliant at times, ordinary at
others. Their 3-2 victory over
Denmark in the quarterfinals
demonstrated their sensational
scoring power, but also displayed once more the problems
they've had on defense.
The Dutch have also had their
moments, good and bad. They
had a shaky first round marred
by Patrick Kluivert's two-game
suspension after elbowing a Belgian opponent in a lackluster 0o opener. They routed South
Korea, but then blew a 2-0 lead
in the second half against Mexico. The 2-2 tie allowed them to
win the group, but not in the
manner they preferred.

said Pam Shriver, a BBC commentator and former U.S. Open finalist. "I really think she should set
that as her goal."
One of the oldest players in the
women's draw, Novotna earned
$620,000 for first place, which would
make a nice retirement bonus. But
she hardly sounded like someone on
the verge of calling it quits.
"Thnms is something that I love
to do," she said. "It's good to be
good at it."

France
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CRISPY CHICKEN
SANDWICH

TONIGHT
Pints of Dempsey's
only75¢
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$1
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ARMAGEDON (PG·13)
DAILV 1245: 3 '45: 6~: 9'45
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~;i:i4:f;J!ji,
~1-8383
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SAT . SUN. & WED. MATS 1

30

$,

& 4:00

DR. DOLITTLE (PG-13)
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l

221E.W~
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J
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2-1

SIX DAYS SEVEI! NIBIITS (P8-13)
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Croatia at Saint-

DeniB
Host teams usually do well in
the World Cup, although none
has won since 1978. France just
might do it while not looking
particularly like champions.
Croatia can withstand physical play, a8 it did against Germany. It also has impressive
counterattacking skills, and its
defense has been among the
staunchest in the Cup.
And don't be misled by the
debut stuff, because many of its
players have solid international
backgrounds. Croatia made the
European Championship field
two years ago, so its achievement
as the first newcomer to make the
semis is somewhat misleading.

All-Star - will compete in a new
event, the MCI Hitting Challenge.
Denver Broncos quarterback John
Elway, actor Kevin Costner,
George Brett, Andre Dawson, Dave
Kingman and Robin Yount are
some of the participants.
They'll serve as a prelude to the
big boys, who'll be taking aim at
the Rockpile, a section of seats in
deep, straightaway.center field.
"I had a great time last year,"
Jones @aid. "111 go out and embarrass myselt again. I know I'm not
going to win but 111 sure go out and
try to hit one in the third deck."

whose only revenue source is gate
receipts and a handful of local
sponsorships.
"If the Americans came, we
would have made a profit,"
Kapagerof said.
Before the removal of the NBA
players, organizers had estimated
$1 million profit. Now they hope to
just cover projected costs of ahou t
$2.8 million.
Initially, ticket sales had been projected to top 200,000. Now organizers
will be glad to sell half that number.
Except for the last three days of
competition, games will take place
at two Athens sites - the Olympic
Stadium and the seaside Peace and
Friendship Stadium. The U.S. and
Greek national teams were to play
at separate venues every day to
maximize attendance.
"Now, of course, the one stadium
is filled," Kapagerof said. "We can't
be sure about the other."
The organizers now must count
on the passionate interest from
Greek fans, as well as the thousands more from other European
countries.
"We will have staged a successful
tournament despite our bad luck,"
Kapagerof said. "We'll obviously
miss the Dream Team."
Organizers still cling to the
remote hope that a last-minute settlement on a collective bargaining
agreement will send an NBA team
to Greece.
"But every day, the chances of
that happening are getting smaller," Kapagerof said.
All of which has forced a drastic
change in philosophy.
"We're trying not to see everything through a prism of disappointment," Kapagerof said.
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MBA LOCKOUT

By a.ry Wilner
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jOlly ,,·

272
272

Final Four
has one
•
surprise

path to victory was not easy

"

Mar1r _
.5-44.000
Mike SprinI)tI.l37.ooo
B I I y _,S37.ooo
Joe DuronLS31.ooo
Marl< ~_S3I .ooo
Willa Wood,S3 1.000
G"'"IWII18.S3I .ooo

WORLD CUP

~

~ Novotna's

269 · 11
269 · 11

270 · 10
270 · 10
271 .g
271 .g
272 .g
272 .g

InlernalionalLeague.

Houston 81 CH!veland. 6 p.m.
Detroil al New York, 6:30 p.m.
Sacramento al Utah, 8 p.m.

amaleu":
)I.()ftn Browne,S360.000

Lon Mlnloco.ss4.ooo
I<enny Parry.S54.ooo
vtjay Songh.$44,ooo

BASEBALL
Am.rlc.n Ltlgut
9OSTON REO SOX-Recelll<l RHP J., flo
Cho from Trenlon 01 Ihe EUler" League.
Optklned RHP John Wudln 10 Pawtuckel of Ihe

Sund.y', Game,
latt G.me Not Included

•

'oo

0
0

Whlsenanl
1
1
0
0
0
3
RUSCh pI1ched 10 6 ball.,. In Ihl 6th.
HBP-IIy Haney (Whiten,. WP--Bona'
Umplres-Home. Joyce; First, Crah; Second,
McKean: Third. CIorlr.
T-2.5E. A-15.507 (40,625).

couple of passing shots by Sampras Krajicek, which ended 15-13 in the
:SAMPRAS
on his serve in the tiebreak. The last set, he mustered enough
': Continued from 10
second set had one exchange of strength to win the only break of
breaks in the second and third the fourth set against Sampras.
his career.
games, then went to another and
Ivanisevic even came up with
"It hurts most because this time more tense tiebreak, With Sampra~ the most spectacular shot of the
• I had the chance," Ivanisevic said. winning the "crap shoot" this time. match in that set - a half-volley
"He didn't play well."
The slightest letdown by Ivanisevic between the legs that helped him
As Sampras carried his trophy - a volley long that made it 10-9 take a 3-2 lead on serve. He then
• around the court in a lap of honor - allowed Sampras to serve for broke Sampras at 15-40 with a
for the fifth time in six years, the set for the first time. Sampras brilliant running forehand pass
, 1vanisevic slumped in his chair in didn't waste the chance, drilling a crosscourt, and closed out the set
service winner to tie the match.
with his 30th ace.
• the deepest gloom.
He was harder on himself than
But Sampras, who is 26-9 in five
Ivanisevic is infamous for losing
• \Ie deserved. He volleyed well, his temper, but in this match, like setters, showed he still has the sta• Sampras a tad better with a bit most of his others this Wimbledon, mina and will to go the distance. At
more range. Ivanisevic nearly he stayed remarkably composed. 3-2 in the fifth set, he reached
, tripled Sampras' 12 aces, but also Sure, he cracked his racket once break point with a sizzling back• nearly tripled his double faults when he bounced it on the court, hand pass that barely clipped the
20 to 8. Ivanisevic returned solidly and, yes, he flung his racket frame of I vanisevic's outstretched
when he could get his racket on the around a couple of other times, but racket. Sampras followed that with
for the fiery Croatian that was a huge forehand return that Ivani• ball, and so did Sampras.
sevic caught on the half volley at
This was not a match of clever tame stuff.
tactics, rather a slugfest of brute
Even when Sampras broke him his feet , but couldn't get back to
• force. There wasn't a rally longer for a 3-2 lead in the third set and the net.
"15-13 against Krajicek cost me
• -than eight strokes, not one bellowed in triumph while pumpexchange where the players stayed ing his fist, Ivanisevic stayed in this final today," Ivanisevic said.
'l>ehind the baseline fQr more than control of himself and dug in to "In the fourth and fifth set, my legs
couple of strokes.
fight back . But Sampras never were not fresh."
Ivanisevic flung his racket in dis: It was grasscourt tennis at its gave him the chance, raising his
..fastest and best, but a total bore game now as if smelling blood. gust when he went to the chair
for those who prefer well construct- Sampras suddenly was lunging all after Sampras held to 5-2, and both
• ·ed points, efficient movement and over the court, pounding winners players knew the match would
. soft touch. For almost the entire 2 from both sides and at the net, and soon be over.
hours, 52 minutes, the players yielding only two points on serve in
Actually, it lasted only a minute
• whacked serves that couldn't be his next three service games to longer, Ivanisevic going down in a
returned, then walked to the other close out the set.
heap at love with the help of one
• ide to do it again.
As tired as Ivanisevic might more double fault and a final volley
: Ivanisevic took the first set with- have been two days after his five- long under pressure from Sam:Out a break when he sneaked a set semifinal marathon against pras.
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PRICE
Spaghetti & Bread

$:3QQ

:3 50 i

w/meat .auCl, grllll4l chicken, ~
01' mu.hroom. & \'lB.
~

Monday Nighte • 3-10pm
Eat-In Only
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SPORTS

r, ~a.p WANTED

Classifieds

SUNDAY'S BASEBALL ROUNDUP

~ )oAfIT-ny. errand runner polhlon al

III Communications Center • 335-5784

~.. nedy.

ClUls •• Anderson 6 Frey

, /B Ii<m. HouI1 ore U :3OP.M.

"''1' FotdIy. loMIc:eIIanoou,
4iilg and mall
,.,,,,,,•• ,0:

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, p/esStl chtlClc them OIIllH1fOl'fl
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you will receive In return. Ills

dtI~.

respon.lbll~les.

S

.0 Box 2IlOO IOWa Clly. IA 522~.
AT-nYE lanllOllal lIelp needed.
~ and PM. Ap9Iy 3:30pm-6:30pm.

III:iI1daY- FotdIy.

Mldwesl

Jlnilori61

6oMc' 20l6Il10111 51.. Coralville lAo

AfllAHiNT lulI·llm. prMtllOOI II'
. , 1.lanl beginning Ju ly 6111. Pl••••

~y al Love-A-Lot Child Care C.n.r. 213 51h 51 .• Coralvill •• 01 call

Mt .. 35Hlt06.

•. PlASMA IlONOIIS N!lDID
iii" end 30 dlylnactlvo donors now
"''''" $too 101 lour dona,lons made
,.;enln a 14 day period. For more InfcinnIIIon eatl Of .top by:

-ProdtJe1ion
-con.1nICI1on

-FoodSeMce
-Sal..

.()thor

SEAA nc
PlASMA CENTrA
008 S.OIIbel1 Sir...
iowa City 35t-7939

•

Pos~lon.

openlmmedlaletyl
Call IOf appoInt",..,t II our
IOWl Cuy o"Ie'.

FREE Preg~Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1.5-8
IMMA GOLDMAN CUHIC
319 /337.2111
"lowa5 Clinic of Choice since 1973·
WAfM\IG; SOME PREGNANCVlES'TY\IG S/TESAAEN/llOiOlCE.
FOR NON-.IJ~CAAE BE SURE TOASK AAST.

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES CLASS act.
CLASSifiecis.
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services It location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
Iowa City Family Planning Clinic
237 Westlawn Building
Newton Rd_, Iowa City
~KE

A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN

New York Mets catcher Mike Piazza tries to block the ptate as Atlanta Braves Michael Tucker comes home to score the
winning run In the bottom of tbe 11th inning at Turner field in Atlanta Sunday. After Tucker was called safe, the Mets
dugout emptied to argue the call, which gave the Braves a 3-2 win .

335-1784

break in second place in the AL Central, 1O ~ games behind Cleveland.
Athletics 5, Angels 4
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Kevin
Mitchell homered in the eighth to
the game and walked with the bases
loaded in the ninth to force in the
winning run.
Ryan Christenson led off the ninth
with a double off Trop Percival 0-3).
After Rickey Henderson walked,
Bournigal sacrificed the runners to
second and third. Percival intentionally walked Ben Grieve, before walking Mitchell on a 3-2 pitch to score
the winning run.
Braves 3, Mets 2
ATLANTA - Michael Tucker
scored on a close play at the plate on a
sacrifice fly in the 11th inning Sunday,
giving the Atlanta Braves a threegame sweep of the New York Mets.
Home plate umpire Angel Hernandez ruled that 'lUcker slid under the
tag, and reliever John Franco, catcher Mike Piazza and manager Bobby
Valentine protested vehemently.
Television replays were inconclusive.
Reds 6, Cardinals 1
CINCINNATI - The St. Louis
Cardinals again failed to turn a double play, setting up Cincinnati's winning rally in a victory that gave the
Reds a three-game sweep.
Rookie second baseman Placido
Polanco missed the base with his
foot while making a pivot in the
sixth, allowing the go-ahead run to
score. Brook Fordyce followed with a
bases-loaded single for a 4-1 lead.
Marlins 2, Expos 1
MONTREAL - Brian Meadows
won his third straight decision and
drove in a run with a sacrifice fly to
lead Florida over Montreal.
Meadows (7-6) allowed one run on
nine hits, struck out five and walked
one as Florida won for the fifth time
in seven games. Antonio Alfonseca
pitched the ninth for his fifth save.
Phillies 4, Brewers 3
PHILADELPHIA - Scott Rolen
hit a three-run homer and rookie
Carlton Loewer allowed only three
runs over seven innings as Philadelphia completed a three-game sweep.
The win gave the Phillies a 43-42
record at the All-Star break, the first

time they've been over .500 at the
break since 1995.
Cubs 7, Pirates 6
CHICAGO - Jose Hernandez hit
a tie-breaking two-run single with
two outs in the eighth, completing a
late comeback and giving the Cubs
their fifth straight win.
The Cubs trailed 5-0 in the seventh
before Hernandez hit a two-run single. In the eighth, Matt Mieske singled Mark Grace walked and Manny
Alexander reached on an error. Rich
Loiselle (1-6) walked Scott Servais to
force in a run, and Jeff Blauser followed with a double down the rightfield line to tie the game, 5-5.
Astros 5, Diamondbacks 2
HOUSTON - Brad Ausmus drove
in three runs, Moises Alou and Craig
Biggio homered and Sean Bergman
recorded his career-high eighth victory as Houston defeated Arizona.
Bergman (8-4) pitched five
innings. allowing five hits and two
runs while walking five and striking
out two. Willie Blair (3-12) of Arizona suffered his major league-leading 12th loss.
Padres 7, Rockies 2
SAN DIEGO - Greg Vaughn hit
his 29th and 30th homers and Carlos
Hernandez hit a three-run homer as
Ban Diego completed a three-game
sweep and moved a club-record 26
games above .500.
Vaughn, having a sensational season after struggling last year. is the
10th San Diego player to hit 30
homers and is just 11 shy of his
career-best 41 set in 1996.
Giants 3, Dodgers 0
SAN FRANCISCO - Brent
Mayne broke a scoreless tie with an
RBI single in the fifth inning and
San Francisco went on to blank
archrival Los Angeles.
Shawn Estes (7-7) gave up eight hits
but did not allow a run in 6%innings.
Rangers 8, Mariners 4
ARLINGTON, Texas - Juan Gonzalez hit a pair of two-run homers to
boost his maj or league-leading RBI
total to 101 at the All-Star break as
Texas beat Seattle.
Gonzalez has the second-most
RBIs before the All-Star break in
major league history.

20-year-olds force Monday playoff at Open
..::a~wo
Amatuer Jenny Chuasiriporn
; nd Se Ri Pak will face off in an
:.l8-hole playoff Monday after tying
the U.S. Open this weekend.

:at

-

=

By Arnie Stlpleton

Associated Press

KOHLER, Wis . - Jenny Chuasiri..porn's 40-foot putt for birdie on No. 18
:ind Se Ri Pak's missed eight-footer for
~irdie on the same
~ole Sunday forced
... n 18-hole playoff
:between the 20~ear-olds at the 53rd
:v.S. Women's Open.
After Chuasiri..porn's dramatic putt
:brought her into a
~e for the lead at six
"1lver for the tourna-ment, Pak, playing
::In the next, and final. twosome, missed
:;bers, setting up the playoff.
~ They will tee off Monday morning for
....nother 18 holes on the unforgiving
:BlackwolfRun Golf Course, where only
~ne golfer has broken par since Friday.

,.

Whichever one wins will be the
youngest Open champion ever.
Pak, who began the day with a onestroke lead. finished with a 5-over 76
for a 6-over 290 for 72 holes. Chuasiriporn, who had a closing 72, started the
round four strokes back. tied for fourth.
Chuasiriporn, who will be a senior
at Duke next fall, took fifth at the
NCAA championships at Madison two
months ago. She will try to become the
first amateur to win an Open since
Catherine LaCorte in 1967. Her 72hole total is the lowest ever for an
amateur in an Open.
Pak, who won the LPGA Championship In May, seeks to become the first
rookie to win two majors since Juli
Inkster captured the Nabisco Dinah
Shore and du Maurier Ltd. Classic in
1984. The last woman to win consecutive majors was Meg Mallon in 1991.
The drama at 18 capped an unbelievable round in which Pak, Chuasiriporn and several others, including
Mhairi McKay, Liselotte N.eumann,
Chris Johnson and Pat Hurst all had a
shot at winning the tournament.
When her improbable birdie putt on 18
fell, Chuasiriporn put her left: hand over

her mouth in amazement, then double
high-fived her caddy and brother, Joey.
"Just incredible," Chuasiriporn said
moments later. "Wow.·
And she couldn't have been more
shocked when the unflappable Pak,
who had seemed impervious to pressure through 71 holes, missed her
short putt for par by about two inches.
"I (gave it) my best one,", Pak said
with a shrug. "I just play my game, I'm
really happy."
Chuasiriporn said she was caim on
the final holes of the fourth round.
"I really wasn't nervous - maybe on
a couple putts coming down the
stretch," she said. "I really did have
nothing to lose but I kept thinking,
'Wow, I still have chance to win .' I
didn't know I was tied. I was in the
scoring trailer and I thought she was
in the lead by two."
Neumann parred 18 for 8 76 and finished one shot out or the playoff, which
will begin at 11 a.m. CDT Monday.
"It was a disappointing day," Neumann said. HI didn't get anything going
today. It was a long day out there. I
didn't make any birdies; it's difficult to
win an Open with no birdies.·

n_

"",e. 337-6215.

ASSISTANr
FULL TIME

1-800-498-9674 Ext. 802
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drlva" 11-

iANAGIMINT and retail sales 11p:IaIes
too _ kitchen slore
~ _
gin and collectibles "ore In
I ,0ttI Aidg. 1*/1. Fun and noxlb'.
/00II< ..,woomon1. AI hours .vaHabte.
calf 01"". Irvin. at 3 I9139~
81LL AVON
EARN EXTRA S$$Up 10 5tJ%

CaJlI!tenda. 645-2278
IRWIN WILLIAMS is hiring lor

-time and lummi' help, DecO'ng (W paint experience a plus bUt
jIOI required. Training poovlded wHII
possible advancement opportunity.
~ " pe<oon
1705
~ve. or
osII319):J38-.38()(.

0"

335 .. 5784

335-57115

Yankees improve to 61,20
NEW YORK (AP) - David Cone
became the second 12-game winner
in the AL as the New York Yankees
matched the best 81-game start in
major league history with a 1-0 victory over the Baltimore Orioles on
Sunday.
New York won its sixth straight,
lOth in the last 11 games and
improved to 61-20 matching the
record of the 1902 Pittsburgh Pirates
and the 1907 Chicago Cubs.
Cone <12-2) allowed seven hits in
eight innings and struck out four. He
did not issue a walk for the third
straight start. Mariano Rivera got
his 22nd save.
Blue Jays 2, Devil Rays 1
TORONTO - Roger Clemens
struck out seven to become only the
11th pitcher to get 3,000 strikeouts
as Toronto swept the three-game
series.
Clemens, who got a no-decision,
allowed one run and five hits in 7 1-3
innings, leaving after allowing consecutive walks to Quinton McCracken and Wade Boggs. He has 3,002
strikeouts in his career.
Red Sox 15, White Sox 14
BOSTON - John Valentin's RBI
single broke a seventh-inning tie and
Boston recovered after blowing an
eight-run lead.
Troy O'Leary had four hits and
Valentin, Mike Benjamin and Darren Bragg each had three for Boston,
which has scored 15 runs three of its
last four games.
Indians 12, Royals 3
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Manny
Ramirez hit two home runs for the
second time in three days, including
a grand slam in a six-run sixth
inning, to lead Cleveland.
All-Star first baseman Jim Thome
and David Bell also bomered and Travis
Fryman had four hits for the Indians.
Twins 5, Tigen 4
MINNEAPOLIS
LaTroy
Hawkins struggled but won his. first
game in three weeks, as Minnesota
salvaged the final game of their
three-game series.
Todd Walker hit his seventh
homer off Brian Moehler (8-6) and
Ron Coomer drove in two runs for
the Twins, who enter the All-Star

'1fIIIt helplul. Need. valid

Mercy Hospital. Iowa City.
a 234 bed acute care faclllty
serving southeast Iowa, Is
looking
lor
an
Administrative AsslJtanl to
the
Presldent/Cblel
Executive. ThIs Individual
Is responsible lor coordlDating and organlzln8 a
The Daily Iowan wide variety 01 duties lor
the hospital and corporate
boards.
~=======:jl
Responsibilities 01 th.
MEDICAL BILLING
administrative ••• \stant
Be your own boss. Process
include administrative supmedicaVdental claims lor
port activlU85; coordination
doclors on your computer.
of meetings and schodul85
Complete Training.
for the CEO and
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equlpmont busln...

19", Will !rain. 10m' mtel\anleallllll-

Se habla ..panOIl
ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.
3 t9-35<1-1 000
lowaCIly
EOE

227 N. u.a .... St, • IowIt CIty
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BUMMEA PAINTERS
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minutes and ..suring
follow-up actlons are taken
a5 needed.
Requirements for the position Include:
• ASlOClate Oesree In
Busln8S5 or relat.d field
' Flve yaars of progressive
secretarial and admJnistrativa support experience
•Word Processin8 speed or
60wpm

' Abillty to take ahorthand
·Computer skills with
spreadoheel and
databases
• Make S7-$12 per hour.
• Strong Interpersonal
• company cars provided
skills
Apply in person
.Verbal and written
communication sldlls
529 S. Riverside Dr.
•Demonstrated
Iowa City
o'l!8Dlzational akill.
interesled quauned appllWE ARE seeking to Inl8f\liaw persons With a compulsive computer use
canll please fax resume. by
problem . COmpensation i. provided.
July 13, 1998 to (319) 339PI ..... contact Dr. Bladt 01353-4431
ENZYMOLOGIST
3973, or mall to Human
101 delall •.
EnzyMed, Inc. Is a
Resource. Department. U
:.=~.::.:..;:.;.:.c::..;-"'.:"""'---I·-··-:"""growing biot,ech-I
you bave questions. please
company """lkin,,1 call (319) 339-3~67.
enzymologist.
successful candida Ie
Mercy Hospital
500 t Markel SI.
will help expand
Iowa City. IA 52215
EozyMed's biotransfurcapabilities
joining lUI experienced
and highly motivate
~iijiiiiiiiiiiiil
team of scientist dedicat-I •
ed to drug discovery
using automated blocatalysis. Experience
with enzymOlOgy and
especially nonaqueous
enzymology Is highly
desirable. We offer comIs seeking responsible and
petitive salary and benededicated part-time relail
fits . Send resumes to;
help. Also currently
Human Resources.
Interviewing lor lall '98
EnzyMed, Inc., 2501
internships.
Crosspark Rd ., Iowa
SERVICE
Requirement: Must be a
City, IA 52242. B-maU:
AIDS INFORMATION and
University 01Iowa student.
jrich @enzymed.com
anonymous HIV an~body testing
available:
Oualified candidate will be
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
a motivated, upbeat.
t20 N.Oubuque Slreet
337-4459
Slartlng, positive. teamCall 101 .n appoInlment.
oriented Individual.
COMPACT relrigeratdrs for renl. Seand Trust
mester retes. Big T." Renlals. 337Pick up applications at:
RENT.
FULL-TIME TELLER
Iowa Hawk Shop
TAROT and other mtllllhysical
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6
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lessons and reedings al
Coralville, Iowa 52241
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CELLULAR PHONES
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our offices or send a
& PAGERS
. An excellent waY. to eam
letter and resume to
extra
money
while
Ilaving
CELLULAR PHONE RENTAI.S
Human Resource Dept.
a goc:xl timel
only 55.95/ day. $291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Please call or apply at:
Hills Bank & Trust
Rani a piece 01 mind.

is now hiring
delivery drivers_

DRIVERS
Now accepting
applications
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$lOS0/Month

338·0030

se"-

Call Big Ten Renlal. 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Per Mar Security Services
924 First Avenue N.W.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
319/365-0496

Hills Bank
eo,.an,

Company.

140 I South Gilben,
Iowa City. IA 52240.
EO!!

Willow Creek Dr_
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must bt 21 ytflrs of age.
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PrHmploymmf, random
dnig"scremlng requiml.

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
plus weekends and
holidays. Schedu\ed
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per •
for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St..
through Friday.
lrom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

'ROVIDERS

Sit
Iiour plus _fi ... 3/4 time. A~
_ _ an<t Mr1y ...,,;ngo. Send re.
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Ioom"rn
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you
~.
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Men and women (not of child-bearing potential), ap 18-65, with elevated cholesterol are invited to participate in a
12-week (10 visits) research study to compare the etTecu of
high-dose pravastatin and atorvastatin, two FDA-approwd
medications. Compensation provided.
If interested, call The University of Iowa Lipid Raeatch
Clinic at 319/335-6677 or 1-800/887-6917 for
information.

DO YOU
DO YOU
BECAUSE OF
If so, VOLUltfUBS, between the ages of 18 and
66, are invited to participate in an A8TJIJIA

STUDY at the University of Iowa HospltaJs and
Clinics to test a new inhaler. COMPDSA'l'IOIl
AVAILABLB. Please call 336-7666 or 366-7883
between the hours of 9:00 am and 4:00
Monday through Friday for more information.

.
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prot...lonal- gredue•• prlr..,ed 10
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MURPHY.
BROOKFIEL
BOOKS

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ANTHROPOLOGY
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RESUME

INSTRUCTION
8KVDlVE Lostonl. tandem dives.
tky surfing.

---~--I

OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
15 YOUR RESUME WORKING?

Paredlse Skydives. Inc.
319-472-4975

lowe's only Certlfled Proflulonal

GOOD THINGS TO
~~~~~IEAT/ DRINK
DANE'S DRIVE~N
NOWOPENII

ICI craam & yogurt Vta\S1I
WeekdaYllla.m,-8p.m .
Weekends l1a.m.-1Op.m.

'Strangthen YOU' e,lstlng malerials
'Compose and design your resume
-Wnla your coyer lett...
'OoYeiop your lOb search sltalogy
Adlv. Member Professional
Assodalion of Resume Wrilers

35 4-7822
WOADCARE
33&-3888

$250 aach.

f

i~~~~i~~J

;::::~;::;===::;
0
(c.<.~

~..

ct- •
,,

DRIVERS

l

•

WORD
PROCESSING
~.:..;:;.=.::..:;.=.;.;.:..;:.,---

~~~==:::=:;::::"-I

:,(.,,\0<>

week for qual/ty
used CD's, including
virtually flVBry category
of music,
And of course, we also
purchase records!

Now accepting
ap p lications

• 15-22 Hours/W eek
• $700-SlOSO/Month

~

"

We pay cash 7dap a

329 E.Court

"SPRING"
Into Your New Home
2 '" 3 bedrooms
- uundty Hook Upe available
- Exttllent Location
- Spacious FIocopIans
- Affordable Price
- Only 5100 Socurity ~t

Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $419

Villa Garden
Apartments

...,0''t••'1

C.II "'.
~

~o.,

No Deposit.

f:t

(319)337-4446
r., ...,
0,,0""'0'"

Free Cam bu.
Service

WESTWOOD
Westslpe Apts.

Call University
Apartments

n...,.,

335-9199

t50 I.DODO!.
month HIW paid.
microwave. dishwasher,

'Edltion
' Same Day Servlca
' AMCAS AppIiCalions! Forms
·APAJ LagaII Medical
OFACE HOURS: 9arn-4pm M-Th
364-7822

FLUIBL! I.....; quiet building: .xcellenl fadlitles; laundry: free parlelng:
$225 utlllti•• lncIUded: 337--4785.
FURNISHED, altfs. cooIUng. AYaiiable
Augusl1. $21~ Includes utJlitles. 33&59n.
LARGE room. In older home. Close
to campus. Summer rates with fall

option. 33&-381 O.

1;!::~~~~Yf!~:'~~

en.
A/C. leundr';
fdtles . 337-8544;
33&-3245:
354-2441.
117 E.COLLEGE
3 811,2 _
New In 111 . brand new carpel & lino. I_.......~.....~!"'"'''!''''!~~_
Jusllike new. EIlHn kitchen.

FREE perking. $740 wlo uIIhtie.
Near FREE downtown shuttle.
Col 351_1.
A0I507. nv.. bedroom apartmenl
Walking
distance
to campus. H/W
paid. M-F.IHi.
351·2178.

lance to downtown, all appliance"

parleing. HIW paid. $8301 monlf1. ThO-I =:::;;:~::,.::,:::,:::::;.::::::=.::.;::;:;;;-;:::-:;!
m.. Aeehors 338-4853.
CLOSE·IN- 511 S.Jcltnson
Brand new carpel.
brancl-ntw ktlcf1ens.
On FAEE shuttle rout..
3 BDAM. 2 BATH. $729 wlo !JIJUIIeS.

Ion end Market. HIW paid. M-F. 1Hi.
351·2f78.
" 0114. On. bedroom. reconlly r..
rnodefled.downlown.securi1ybullding.
WID facilitv . microwave. M-f. 9-5.
351.2f78.

A0I407. Exira large .fficlency.
•
lown. off·.lr••1 parlclng. $425 HIW
paid. Keyston. Propert,es ~88.
;;;:-;;;=--======-;;:-1A0I410. One bedroom. dose 10 cama' pu •. spaclou • • on-.lr ••1 parlclng .
$460. ullhll.. paid. Key.tone Proper~1ie~'~338-02~~88::.-:--:-_ _-:-:-.::A0I414. On. bedroom apartments.
throughout older hom •• many differ·
ant .Ilesl .tyla •• cats negotiable.
~$480. HiW paid. Keystone 338~62~88::._~_ _ _
"01514 . On. bedroom Eaa1sida. offstreel parleing. WID facllrty . Moo- Fri.
~ Sp.m. 351-2f78.
AUGUST. EffICiency apetlmenl. lois

1!~~~TI~Ji;;:~~=

AOI7B. Throe bedroom. walkong do&-

351~g1.

DODGE STREET. Three b t d r o o m . I - - - - - - - - - - HIW paid. A/C. dishwasher. slorage,
par1<1ng. Now. 338--4n4.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE~N
431 S.JohnlOn

down

'FAX

RECORD COLLECTOR

Willow Creek Dr,
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 ytDrs of Qgt,
Pre-employmml, random
drUg scrttning reqUired.

351~ D,P.I,
:~~~::~:==~

ii~~~~i:Cioo.:iii: II~~~~~~::tI AOI128. K"cheneffa. comerofclln-

It

C'Ol\.(c.

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOLBUS DRIVERS

Q\LL US TOn\Y AT

722 Slr.b SI. On. bedroom duplex.
5390 pIu. utHi .... 339-76n . ,
"011015. EffICiency . and on. bedroom apartments. Weslslda. HIW
paid. Laundry on sil•• off-street parIeIng. Mon- Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.

FAX

RECORDS , CDS ,
TAPES

~ORF>\LL

EFFICIENCY/O NE
BEDROOM

'Cover Leffert

'VISAJ Ma.lerCe'"

3~9.

.()R.

2 1EDR000S

338-7058

318 fl2 E.Burfington SI.
EVERm Consull ~o. Solid w....
nul: .prue. spring board: ••cell.nl Complete Professional ConsuMalion
condHIon. 351-6215.
LEFT-""NDED gulla". Washburn
'10 FREE Copies

Al0 plus Kramer with floyd Rose
Tremolo. Kawai Kl 1 synthesizer.

"~

945-101500kcrest
Efficiency, one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall.
Quiet westside
location on busllne.
Close to hospital &
low school.

_"" W_ ~W:

MUSICAL
~:;;::~~:;j INSTRUMENTS

DUPLEX FOR RENT

JUS'"
UTD "'T
YOU'J.NEED"!
••
•

6, 1998 - 9

AI»412. Sbt- - . ~ dI4>fa.
grlllll for Iefgo group, two kilChen • •
two btlIvoomS. oIf-oltool~. A
MUST SEEfi S1860 plu, utlll1 ....
lilY''''''' Proper1fes ~
AOft. One & two bedroom dupluas.
Call for location Md~. r.aon.
Frlll- Sp.m. 351-4178.
LAROE two bedroom. Perlclng. m~
aowove. NC. No ~. no p«s.
Ay.,labll now. L.u• . $575. A"_
7:30P.m. CaM 354-2221 .
NEWER lou' ~ dupIoJt. AV8I(O
abll August 1, WID. garagl . n,.
pIaCI. No poll. Cal s.. 337-ml ,
QUIlT. nleo two _
.~
Crty. SS85 plus. AYWIabIo All338-1824.

___-;- . UNIQUE STUmS

FIMALI, norHmOker. own room in
:'::-=-=~=~~~-::--:-:~_ I newer 110m• • Two blocks from Kin·

..

Iowa - M o nday, July

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

':;:~~;';";"';;;';';;;~~IOU
---I::-h-. I
on Sycemo<' SI.. aYailabie 10 an

City,

Ttlree bedroom. two bathroom, eal ..n . . . . . . . .

1-=========---1

kllchen laundry. parlcing. Free shutUa
roul •. '$769 wlthoul ulillll ••. Coli
351-6391.
NORTH SID!- PRIME LOCATION
31&- 318 RldQeland; 3 SA. 2 Bath
Now carpel. I I 00 sqft.
MHn kitchen •.
Patlong.laundr;. $740 wlo ""~beI.
Call ~2787 .
-'--;:C
PA='I;
M::;
E ~L:::
OC-=A:-:TI=O"'N::--ThrM Bedroom.

-=-==7.'

CIOM 10 campus.
AC.laundry.
NO Pol •. 354-2413.

of storage. bookshelves, sunny, no
petl. references. Has character,

318 I12

E.Bu~lngton

$410. 351-0690.
AUGUST. On. bedroom. 715 Iowa I ~~~~~~~=::-__ I
Ave. h.al paid. 1110 smoking. no p.ls.
~ monlh. ~73.
AVA IL"BL E Augusl 1. Efflc l.ncy
aparlments. Clo~n. S355- $385. Il1o
pets. 33&-7411f or 338-<1306.
" V"ILAB LE AuguII III. On. bedroom. S395: .mciency. 5370. n•• r Now luxury 2 bedroom! 2 belhrcom

St.

CASH for stereos. cameras, TV's 'Mad Windows! OOS
~ui1"', GILBE Wo ST. PAWN
' Papero

PANV, 354-71 O.

-Thasi. rorrtltl~~
'Legal! APAJ 1.4
·Bu.lne..
• Rush Jobs oICome
TWO Tori Amos concert tlck.ts. ' VISAJ MaslerCard
Saturday. JUI~8. Amo •. IA. Main
1Ioor. row I 8.
or best off.... 34 I 9319

TICKETS

needed for immed iate
openings a t U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linen s . Good
hand/eye coo rdination
and ability to s tand for
several hours a t a ti me
necessary. Days o nly
from 6:30 am 10 3:30
plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maxim um of 20 h o u rs
per week. $6.00 per .
for Production a nd
$6.50 for Labore rs.
Apply in person allhe
Uof I Lau ndry Service
at 105 C o urt St. 1
t h rough F riday'
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

gr.=

University Hospital and Law SChooL and 1 bedroomll bathroom apart·

HIW paid, no pels. 74() Micha.1 SI. menfs. Includ .. : DIW . CIA. ml6~2649.
CI'OW8ve. balconies. laundry facilities
and garages avaiLable. On-site martCLE AN, quiet. efflclencle. and on. eger + 24 hour maJntenanc8. Units .~~=========:-I
bedroom •. HIW paid. Laundry. bus0
d f F II $480- _

PETS

-:-;:;:wr:'u:w;:-___. Ilina.
CoralYilIa. No smOking. no paIS .
354-8357 or 337-9378.

BRENNEMAN SEED
I PETCEN7ER
Tropical fish. pel' and pel stJppH••.
pel groom~. 1500 "t Ayonue
South.338
1.

HAIR CARE
HEADUNERS MID-WEEK
SPECIAL.
First Time Color 112 Ptloa.
338-5022.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MI ....STORAGE
Now bulding. Four slzas: 5>10.

10x20. 10<24. fOx30.
809 Hwy f West.
354·2550. 354-1639
QU"LITY CAR!
STORAGE COMPANV
lOCaled on the CoraIVIlio slrip.
24 hour 18CII~
All slz •• ava'
.
338-6155.331.()2()()
U STORE "LL
Self storage unhs from 5xl0
-5tcurffy lanoel
-conerole buildings
·Steel doors
CorIMI1e I Iowa Chy iQQtIonal
337-3506 or 33 H)575

available N W an or a.
55101monlh plus utilities for one bedrooms: S6OO'$635I monlll and utllilles
for two bedroom •. Call 339-9320.
KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN
2551 Holiday Ad. CoraMlle.
C
Cor AI
Mall Oekd I
CIoSIIO
aAI dQ~ell
S'
twoee
ampus and OCkw..
s
bedroomsllY8llable
""*y $45055001 monlh. Busline. Bring your
pelsl339-1509

..

TELEVISION, VCR,
SERVICE
Factory authorized.
many brands.
Woodburn Electronics
11 18 Gilbert Court
338-7547

on. DlOCk Irom campu..
Incl"--- fridge and micfoweve. Share
~
balhroorn. SlaIIlng al $225. all utilities
paid. Call384--el 12.
MALE GRAD. Uppercl..smen . Exc.plional furnllhed room. Clo ••-In.
I
k 5235
qu el. no p.I •• non-smo ar. .
A/C and all utilhles paid. 337-9038.
MELROSE AVE . N•• r campus.
large room. shared bethroom. khch.n. Parlcing, leundry. A/C . 5240 plus
utiilia •. Can furnish. 338-71 12.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 11ICOMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOA DETAILS.
NONSMOKINO , qulel. clo.a. wen
furnished. $275-$297. own balh.
S320. util~" included, negotiable. 3384070.
PRIME LOCATION
Summer or AugUs1
Furnished room.
r.frigeralor. l8IJndry.
Il1o pets. 354-2413.

MIND/BODY

1 , 2 bedroom apartmenl •. AYaiiable
.·~usl lSI . Claan. close-In, .a.1 or
w.s1.1de of river. AMsonabie renlS.
off-$Ireel par1<ing. AlC. laundry faclllliel. Il1o pets. Ouiet non-amokart caI1
338-3975 for more details.
~uS
1,2.3 BEDR""",
Augu.1
Modem . close 10 campus
__=::-:.:NO~pet=S...:354~-2:::4",13:.:.:-;;;-:-;:;APHOI. Quiet ar.. of CoralYilie. E~
ficiency. ona bedroom. two bedroom .
Som. wilf1 firepleoa and deck. Laundry faclllly. off-Slrael. parking 101.
swimming pool. Mon· Frl. 9- Sp.m.
351-2178.
AD1308. 1 SR, efficiency APT ..
across from Burge Hall. HIW paid. MF. 9-5. 351·2178.

"""

FALL • • 72 Clo.. 10 campus. On.
bedroom. off-slreel parlelng. IaUnd~.
HIW paid. 5440. AYailabl. for Fal .
Thomas Aealtors 338-4853.
FOUR block L
dow lOW 1._
... om
n n. - . .
one bedrooms. Easl Jefferson. 547055161 month. Quiet location. no pets.
466-7491 .

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

HHp~1

ONE bedroom apartmenls ayailable membe-.aol.---LnoIltldg-Lg hlml
Augus1 I. starting .1 $3SO and uP. in••
""' •• "
~.
dUdeS all or some ulllhles. Call 337- N!AR hospilal. 47 Valley Ave. AYal~
::8665~~.e;;slc~f~or~~~.G;r~oen~.;(SoaoiOOai able Augus11 . SS251month. HIW fur.
ONE bedroom
'''-:_::::::'. 1nlshed.1IIo
351-1385.
.

3bdrm
$700 + electric

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

~c::::: ~

PI.ntiful parlcing. new
HIW paidl C.lloday
.351.0441 (days) or 331,.~91~31

_ _~~~~~~-=--:-:

r.~~~~Tirr.~--'"

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parking

I

ONE- bedroom. close-In. $430
paid. A.f.ranc .. . No pets .
• Laundry,
.mokars. 433 S. Van Buran. 339- ~~;;;~~~~~iWQtiMi I
~A~0I:,:4;:2:::5.~E;::ffici;.:,:.:
·en::.cy-.-on.,...-en
-;d-:-lw-:o~bed-~ 8740:
35Hl098.
T
• No pets
room. Downtown In a hou.e. Off·
PAIME LOCATION
greallocallOrl fo
.
laundry. air . $460·
August
end hospital., on a
Keyslon. Properties
Oul.l... on. bedroom.
carpel and pI.nty of ~."_.", . ._,.".
AlC . laundry. parlclng.
faclhlle. and bu. line.
monlh.
_._-.:.:IIIo=pe:::IS:.;..::;354-~2:.;4",f3=-==- Ask aboul a summer dlscounl. can
WEST SIDE ono bedroom •. $422- todey for . .howin~ 351 -0441 (day)
$4461 monlh plus 'leclriC. Close 10 1,or
:,:33:·7~-5:9S3
:(:0y;en:'~ng:s!~w:eek
:end
:';)·~~iiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiii.~~~::i::~:"_ __
law, medical buildings. No pets. 466- 11
7491.

351-0322

1545 Aller Ave. Two bedroom. $480.
AYai1ab1e Augusl 1. One year I.....
HM and appliances furnished. No
pets. Near Menards. Blinds and ceI~

Ing fens furnished. 351-1 750.
TWO bedroom apartments. Ayallable
151h. In Coralville, ju.1 off
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANV
..;,___.........."!'!"~_I ~~~~::::;:~'----;_,-.- 1':::=-:::::==7=="":-::---.--:-1Augusl
strip. On bu.route. heat Included. prlMonday through Friday 8am-Spm
yale parlclng. laundry faclllll ••. No
Enctostd moving Yen
pets. No smoking. Call 351-a901 or
683-2703
351-9100.
MOVING Vlllan<t mtnpower. 7 deys
4341 S.V., Bu,.,
,:::=:..:::~:.::..:~===c:.:.. week. 321-2272.
PrImo Ioclllon - , cia.....
Nice 2 BR w/2 balh. parlelng.laun- II
;M~O;V;IN~G~?i?~S~E~LL~U~N~W~A7.N~TE~DI ~~~mo.rttI~~\ci~~I ~~~~~~~~~~
::::c=:..!:=;:"",==.:...;c=-::'::-'--'--I dry. eal-in kitchen. FREE downlown
FURNITURI IN THE DAfLV
IOWAN CLAIIB1I'IIDI.
shuffle. AY8llabl.e Augusl.
~~~~:::::::::":':::::".,....-:--:-o-ITWO room. ayallable In beautiful .
apaclOUI home wHh .xcellanl am.nities. Localed in rt.ldentili . rea close
iiif,i~1fu;;;~~;;:ii.:Tu:I IO campus. S3OO/S325. 35&-9OOe.

•

• $500 S igning

UItd or wracl<ed carl. lruck. or

• $71$8 per hour

YlIIs. OUIck esllmal.s an<t removal.
870-3048. 679-3048
WE BUV CAAS. TAUCKS.
Berg Auto Sal... . 640 HWy 1 W.II.
33H888.

1'lexlble Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health Insura nce
Apply in person.

1I~~~t:~::~::~~:;~~E

, \ 1-,

e~&;At
535 Emerald St.-Iowa CIty
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

HlTP:llwww~Lntl/dirtCl/"" ..lidrourt • ON BUS LINES

• SWIMMING POOLS '
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.
""DTMlIlIl

F.... =~r,-.

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

W-oua

SMALL AOOM117
NIID III'A0I717
W. he•• lhe toIutIonlli
FlJTONS- THEYFOt.D FROM
COOCH TO BED II'ISTtlNn Y.
I .D.". 'UTON
Coralville

W-oua

ANT A IOI'A? DtIk? T_?
Rocker? Visit HQUSEWOAKS.
W''Y'!IDI1 .~ full of dttn ultd
turnHIX" plu. dish...
lamp.
lind _
houHh<l4d ~tmI.

dr_.

337-<1411.

AI II rtlUDn_ prictI •

How ICCIpflng
new COf'IlVlmentt.
HOUllWOIIKI
111 81 ..... Dr.
~&7

210 6th St..coralville

ONE BEOROOM:

$400-$465

351-1177
(2 Bedrooms)

.~

DIscounts Available On Sublets
Hm Moo-TtlJ 9am-1 2, 1-8 pm
FfiIay 9am-12, 1-5pm
Sa\IIday 9am-4 pm

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

•

•

I

I

•

•

•

I

•

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

1"3 SATURN SL1

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. eulomatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905

TWO BEDROOMS: $490-$565
:::_ _ _ _ _• THREE BEDROOMS: ~$710 •

I

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

I.D.A. MOII
Hwy 8' lsi Ave. Cor1IIYIiII

I

15 words)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

•

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

W,t.NTED

Bonus

TlLlMAAI<ITlIIO
• Mornlng' or In.. noon •• lowe Clly
bualn... to bUlln, .. call c*nltr.
18.00 10 $7.00 on hour 10 start. plus
bon",. yW/ .~ WI" Ply. Ca"

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
VIS, ali options including D.E., bed
liner. $8,700/o.b.o. 351-6003.

1t.__.111J!!iJ!!~~~~~...._...J

AssIstant Manager 1I~~7.w--.;iRiWi-;;;;;;;.r

Coralville
after
4pm or
Iowa
location

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES•
Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen.

t:::::

(1, 2 &c 3 Bedrooms)
____

AParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 5th St..coralvlUe
3S4-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

We'll come out and take a phoro ofyour car
Qowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days for $40
DeadHoe: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

aW===;'~
335-5784 or 335-5785

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
LOCIIOUT FALLOUT: The

r

NBA

lockout will sideline star
players who were to represent the United States at
the world championships
in Greece, See Page 7.

PAUE

DI SPORTS DESK
The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

.TODAY: 40 percent
chance 01 rain
Wednesday: high of 85, sun
Tbursday: high 01 85, rain

E-MAil: daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52240

ROCKET MAN: Roger Clemens records his 3,OOOth strikeout, Page 8

10

- TELEVISION
MlllIEnnt

ete

THE EVlIIT: Major League
All-Star Home Run Der·
by. 7 p.m.. ESPN.
THE SKlllllr. Sammy Sosa
and Ken Griffey Jr. are
out, but you can still see
Marl< McGwire launch
balls out 01 Coors
Field.

Pete Sampras won his fifth
Wimbledon title in six years Sunday
By Steve WUstetn

onships of the 3l-year Open era, and
matching Borg and boyhood idol Rod
Laver with 11 Grand Slam titles.
WIMBLEDON, England - Just Only Roy Emerson, with 12, has won
when everyone thought it was safe to more majors.
"Borg's five I thought would never
play Pete Sampras, a champion beset
by burnout, he unleashed his finest be broken: said Sampras, who also
tennis in his toughest Grand .-----~---, won $722,0000 to push his
Slam final Sunday and cap- Sampras'
career earnings past $33
tured a record-tying fifth results
million. "I think I've got
Wimbledon title.
some years left in me so that
Pressured by a barrage of First round - del. I can, hopefully, do it again."
32 aces that often left him
Dominik Hrbaty,
Sampras took this one 6-3, 6-3,6-2.
his first five-set Grand Slam
shaking his head, Sampras
couldn't afford even a Second round final - as much with his
moment's letdown in a 6-7
del. Mikael
craft as with consistency and
(2-7), 7-6 (11-9), 6-4, 3-6, 6-2
Tilistrom, 6-4, 6- will. Stroke for stroke, Little
victory over brokenhearted,
4, 7-5.
separated him from Ivanisethree-time runner-up Goran Third round vic, whose left-handed serves
Ivanisevic.
del. Thomas
are among the most intimi"Now I guess I'm out of my
Enqvist, 6-3, 7-6 dating in tennis. The radar
slump," Sampras said with a
(7-4),7.6 (7-3). speed gun clocked them both
smile.
with serves up to 134 mph.
Sampras had been shut Fourth round "Compared to all the finals
def. Sebastien
I've played, this is by far the
out of every major final since
winning Wimbledon a year
Grosjean,6-3,
toughest," Sampras said . "I
ago , briefly lost his No.1
6-4, 6-4.
didn't think I was quite in
control of the match, and
ranking, and the whispers Quarterflnals on the men's circuit were
del. Mark
Goran was playing huge. I
that he had lost his edge, the
Philippoussis,7- got a little bit lucky out
desire it takes to train and
6 (7-5), 6-4, 6-4. there, I must admit, and
win. Sampras himself Semlllnalsraised my level just enough
del. TIm
in the fifth set. And before I
admitted burnout had gotten to him after ruling tenHenman (12), 6- knew it, I won it."
nis for five years. Former
3, 4-6,7-5, 6-3.
For Ivanisevic, performing
Wimbledon
champion Champlonshlp- in front of Croatia's prime
Richard Krajicek even
def. Goran
minister in the Royal Box,
weighed in last week with
Ivanisevic (14),
the loss hurt more than any
the idea that Sampras was
6-7 (2-7), 7-6
in his career. He had played
(11-9),6-4,3-6, one of the greatest Wimbleplaying more like a No. 10
than a No.1.
6-2.
don finals, serving 37 aces
Not in this tournament,
against Andre Agassi in
and certainly not in the final.
1992, and lost. He fell to Sampras
A month shy of 27, Sampras after two tiebreakers in the 1994showed the full range of his tennis final. But he described this as one
artistry in tying Bjorn Borg for the that would torment him the rest of
most Wimbledon men's champiSee SAMPRAS Page 7
Associated Press

QUOTABLE
"[ just want to improve and see
where [ am against the best players. [just hope I can do justice to
che womens' game."
- Hayley Wlckenhelser, a cenler on
Canada's silver medal Olympic women's
hockey team, who has been invited to participate in the rookie camp 01 the NHL
Philadelphia Flyers next week.

SPORTS QUIZ
What must an NHL player do to win the Art
Ross Trophy? See ,nswer. Page 7.

SCOREBOARD
WNBA
NIW York
Washington
BASEBALL
Allintl
N.Y.Mets

Florida
Montreal
Philadelphia
Milwaukee
Chicago Cubs
Pittsburgh
Houston
Arizona
San Diego
Colorado
San Francisco
los Angeles

62
61
3
2
I
1

2
1
4

3
7
6

5
2
7
2
3
0

Utah
at Sacramento late
Toronto
2
Tampa Bay
1
Boston
15
Chicago W. Sox 14
N.Y. Yankees
1
Baltimore
0
Cleveland
12
Kansas City
3
Oakland
6
Anaheim
4
Mlnnnoia
5
Detroit
4
Rangers
8
Mariners
4
Baseball Roundup,
Page 8

Rul Viaira/Associated Press
Pete Sampras reacts at matehpoint in his victory over Goran Ivanisevie in the
men's singles IInal match on Wimbledon's Centre Court Sunday.

Tuesdav,
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1998
Wimbledon
Champions
Men's slngles Pete Sampras
(1) , Tampa, Fla.
Women'. slnglll
- Jana Novotna
(3), Czech
Republic
Men's doubl8lJacco Eltlngh and
Paul Haarhuls,
Netherlands (1)
Women's doublll
- Martina
Hlngls, Switzerland, and Jana
Novotna. Czech
Republic (1)
Mixed doublesMax Mlrnyi,
Belarus, and
Serena Williams,
Palm Beach
Gardens, Fla.
Men's over 35
doubles - Gene
Mayer,
Woodmere, N.Y.,
andnm
Wilkison,
Charlotte, N.C.
Men's onr45
doubles - Marty
Rlessen, Dallas,
and Sherwood
Stewart, The
Woodlands,
Texas
Women's over 35
doubles - Pam
Shriver,
Baltimore. and
ElIzabeth Smylie,
Australia
Boy's slnglesRoger Federer
(5). Switzerland
Girl's slnglesKaterlna
Srebotnik (7).
Slovenia

A burst pipe in the UI's
damaged hundreds of
tions materials, but
officials said there was
how bad the plumbing
Special Collectio
Richard Kolbet said
special collections
aged on July 2 after a
between the basement
floor of the Main Library
in( water onto and
shelves.
Kolbet said within
Preservation and l ,n·n",.""

N ovotna still got game

PIllE lIME WGUE

Lesser" knowns
step up in PTL
By Tony Wlrt
The Daity Iowan
With many of the big names like DarMoore, Sam, Okey, and Andre Woolridge absent, some of the lesser known
players in the Prime Time League got a
chance to shin
Thursday.
Former South
Dakota State bas- Hawkeye
ketball player Bri- Watch
an
Westlake
poured in 39 points PIIYlr . .. .PPG/G
to make up for the Bauer .......19.0/4
absence of former Galloway ... ..27.0/1
Hawkeye Kenyon Henderson ... 19.0/4
Murray and lead Jaacks ...... 12.7/3
Lepic-Kroeger
Koch ........ 27.0/4
Realtors to a 120- Luehrsmann .. 16.7/4
105 win over McCausland . .24.7/3
Active Endeavors.
Okay ...... ..17.5/4
One face that is Oliver ....... 16.7/3
familiar to Hawk- Range ....... 15.0/2
eye fans but has Rucker ......20.0/3
been a stranger to Thompson ...22.7/3
the Prime Time L -_ _ _ _-.-J
League is that of
Kyle Galloway, who made hi s 1998
Prime Time debut with 27 points. Combined with Ryan Bowen's 29, NikelMerrill Lynch took out Fitzpatrick'slJepsen
Investment Management, 101-86.
With Woolridge, J .R. Koch , Joey
Range, and Greg Helmers missing,
Gopdf<tlllow Printing/Imprinted
Sportswear was an easy mark for
Gringo'sII'he Fieldhouse, who took the
win, 114-90, behind Acie Earl's 21
points.
Former Hawkeye Brad Lohaus
scored 16 points and grabbed 18
boards to lead his Iowa City Ready
MixlDeli-Mart team over Mike Gatens
Real Estate, 91-84.
Tonight, Ready Mix will try and
make it two in a row when it takes on
Lepic-Kroeger Realtors in the opening
game at 5:30.
Gatens Real Estate will square ofT
against Gringo'slI'he Fieldhouse while
Fitzy's takes on Goodfellow Printing at
7:30.
The nightcap will pit Active Endeavors and NikelMerrill Lynch against
each other. Tipoff is scheduled for
around 9 p.m.
ry~

PTL0

there's still room at·the top for a veteran.
"I'm pleased about that," Tauziat
WIMBLEDON, England - Jana said. "It's important to show them
Novotna's first Wimhledon title might we're here . They have to realize
not be her last.
~----~ everybody can play well,
She turns 30 in October Novotna's whether you are young or
elderly by tennis standards
Its
older. Age has nothing to do
- but she's still going resu
with tennis right now, espestrong, as Martina Hingis, First round - del. ciallyon grass."
Venus
Williams
and
Sandra Kleinova,
Grass is Novotna's best
6-2,6-2.
surface, which is why she
Nathalie Tauziat can attest.
Novotna beat them all at Second round _
could remain a threat at
Wimbledon. With a 6-4, 7-6
def. Tatiana
Wimbledon. Her athleti(7-2) victory Saturday oV,e r
Panova, 6-3, 4- cism and serve-and-volley
game have always been
Tauziat, Novotna earned the
6,6-1.
first Grand Slam title in her Third round _
perfectly suited to the sur13-year career.
del. Corina
face, and only a fragile psy"I'm quitting now," she
che held her back.
Morariu, 6-3,
6-1.
She sobbed on the shouljoked. "It's over."
In truth, Novotna plans to Fourth round _
der of the Duchess of Kent
del. Irina
after blowing a big lead in
continue playing. And with
her reputation as a choker
Spirlea (10), 6the 1993 Wimbledon final.
She led again in the 1997
finally eradicated, she may
become a more formidable
2, 6-3.
final before losing to Hingis.
force than ever.
Quarterfinals On Saturday, Novotna
"If she doesn't win another
def. Venus
overcame a slow start to
Williams (7), 7- win the first set, and she
match, it doesn't matter," said
5,7-6 (7-2).
was the player with more
her coach, Hana Mandlikova,
"But of course she'll keep Semifinals -del. poise in the second-set
playing and fighting. I think
Martina Hingis
tiebreaker. She dedicated
(1),6-4,6-4..
the victory to Mandlikova,
she'll play for another, two or
three years. This is a huge Championship
a four-time Grand Slam
thing for her and will give her
- del. Nathalie champion and Novotna's
Tauziat (16), 6coach since 1990.
even more motivation."
The future may belong to
4, 7-6 (7-2).
"I was the one who always
Hingis , Williams and the
believed that she could do it
rest of tennis' teen-age vanguard, but
Novotna and Tauziat, 30, proved
See NOVOTNA Page 7
By Steven Wine
Associated Press

Dive ClulklnlAssoclated Press
Jana Novolna of the Czech Republic drops to her knees as she defeats France's Nathalie rauzlat I.
the women's singles final on Wimbledon's Centre Court Saturday.
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McGwire will tackle Coors solo
THE FACTS: Sam-

By Tom Wlthel1

my Sosa and
Ken Griffey Jf.
pulled out of
this year's AI/Star Game
Home Run
Derby.
THE IMPACr. Mark
McGwire will
be the lone
player chasing
Roger Maris to
compete in the
event.

Associated Press
DENVER - Imagine the NBA
holding a slam-dunk contest on a 9foot hoop or golfers playing the U.S.
Open on .. par-3 course.
That's what Monday's All-Star
Home Run Derby will be like with
some of baseball's biggest sluggers
launching balls into mile-high air.
"'Ib me, that's going to be the highlight of t his whole All-Star Game,"
said San Diego's 'Ibny Gwynn.
In this, the Year of the Homer in
baseball, there is no more fitting
venue to host St. Louis' Mark McGwire and the other long-ball contestants than Coors Field, where more
homers have been hit the past two

seasons than in any other major
league ballpark.
The lineups had not yet been completed Sunday for the event, which for
the first time will be televised in
prime time, but among the most likely participants are: McGw1re ,
Atlanta's Chipper Jones and Andres
Galarraga, and Colorado's Vinny
Castilla for the NL; Seattle's Alex
Rodriguez, Cleveland's Jim Thome,
Detroit's Damian Easley, Baltimore's
Rafael Palmeira and Anaheim's Darin
Erstad in the AL ,
Ken Griffey Jr. of the Seattle
Mariners, leading the AL in homers,
announced last month that he would
skip this year's event because it messes with his swing. And the Cubs'
Sammy Sosa, who set a record with

• Mall
officials
remain
optimistic
about meeting the July
29 opening
date despite
needing
another 700
workers.

1998 AII·Star Game
On July 7). tho Cotorldo Rocklo, will holt tho 69th annual AII·Star
Gama at ,-,oors Field In Denver. It w,1I be the first Midsummer Classlo
ever played In Colorado.

COORS FIELD
HALF

Elevltlon
Clpaclty
LlfI-Ileld line
Power Illey

347 feet

to lett-center

390 feet

Stralghtlway
center lleld

415 feet

Powerilley
to rlght-center
RighI-Held line

375 feet
350 feet

20 homers in June, had to pull out
Sunday with a sore left shoulder.
Still, Sosa was planning to attend
the festivities in Denver as a spectator.
"You know me, I want to be there,· he
said. "111 be there watching McGwire.·
McGwire should test the laws or

gravity and may crush the stadi um
r cord for the longest horner, a 496shot belonging to Mike Piazza. In fact,
some of the restaurants and art gal.
leries 8urroundi!1g Coors Field may
See DERBY Page 7

STAF

